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THE RAID ON THE OLD ORCHARD

.

1

REPORT

DEFENDS ACTION

Associate J Press Confirms Declares Defense Has Proven
Report That Statehood Goes
Me Is Insane Beyond
Over UnUI After
Shadow of
the Election.
Doubt.

.

GOV.

IN

PANAMA BOND ISSUE

Wives and Relatives Permitted to Occupy
Balcony- - King Reviews

Strong and Resolute Step Neces
sary to Convince Public That
Government Was Alive to
Situation and Would

Only Member

Conditions and Suggests Legislation.

n.

BAG FULL OF GOLD
Ofliiv

Wlillo

SlaiKT

Aronml.

Fifty

Ohio, Jan. 29. Shortly
two masked men enoffice of the Adams Ex-

afier midnight

tered the
press company at the union del ot
here, and ordered William Depew,
the agent,' to hold up his hands. He
refused and was knocked unconscious
and the robbers then proceeded to
lout the oftlre.
They secured $3,000 hut overlooked a bag containing 140.000 in gold
The robbery was committed
coins.
while fifty passengers stood around
on the platform waiting for trains, in
Ignorance of what was taking place
in the express oftlre.
The i. ''Ije were notified
and Immediately
after ti3 lobh-r- y
warned officers of the surrounding
town, with the result that John Mo- 'or. anH Josenh Stevens were ar
rested at New '..on Jon, Ohio, a fJW
minutes after they arrived.
fhov Viad a. tiark containing the
$3,0n stolen from the express office
and made no denial of the theft.
Stevens made a confession, the police
say, Implicating one MeUlnty, a
friond of Pepcw, whj was In the ofws knocked
when Depew
fice
down, and whom the robbers kept
covered with revolvers while they
the, money.
tMcGlnty. w"ho
.Stevens said that
has a reformatory record, told the
robbers when the money would arrive fram Delphoa, Ohio, consigned
to the hank at Hamilton, and the
three formed a plan to rob the office.

., ......
.New York, Jan. 19. For
more
tJ,
New Mexico today practically gave than three hours today Attorney Ut- up its efforts to ootaln statehood at tluton, chief of counsel for Harry
this session of the sixtieth congress. Tn
BU)od before
ju
whtoh
when Governor
Curry, appearing.
determine the fate of the
with former Governor U B. Prince '
the house committee on ter-- 1 cused murderer, and appealed to the
ritories, invited that committee and jurors to declare Thaw insane and
the corresponding committee of the m.nU1
lrreSponslble when he fired
senate to visit New Mexico next the
-(mU kle(, slanforJ WnlIfc
summer after the national conven- - The hot
courtroom . was crowded
. . with
tions and eee and Judge for them- elvea whether the territory which hW,
unlbl8 t0 Kn aaralttance.
for flfty year, has been -- eeKlng ad- Altorney
melon's appeal was Hamilton as a state, is entitled to that teneJ
to wlth the cllnoat attentlon
I'.
y the Jurors and it was evident he
.
la understood Governor Curry-impression. He ded
d.
suggestion
a
followed
to
limitation
votpd h entlr, tm
0 demon8trat.
rew,
i''r"
ing
insane
Thaw was clearly
o whn that
that Tk"r ?nno.n be
h. Villeil whtt. ,,, r,t.wd
Lr!
the evidence offered by tne proseou- 8rV" ,ht.e,? L
tlon, compared it with tho testimony
P
ot witnesses for the defense and
.
denied
that .In consideration of
chaIlen(fed Jerome to ,now wheraitt
com,m,luee
he had fulfilled the burden of prov.
if
lHam".ng
Thaw guilty ot murder,
of m!h? has agreed o report
Iet w,Ul
favorably on the statehood bill at'
"Time and again we have Intro-t- he
the ahor-- t session or congress. But
delegatea hope for such action, j duced evidence at this trial, showlnf
The principal upeaker before the absolutely that Harry Thaw was
was former Governor X sunt when the flred the shot that kill-I- t.
"Prince,
l.v t kefasd .tne e(Torted Heart. rd WhlfJ." b 4'd. "The
of New (Mexico throughout the last., efforts of Hi prtcullor have not
half century to gain statehood. He been directed to disproving our
the present population
In tentlon that Thav was insane, bat
the territory Is 400,000, based on the every single serious instance of
last school census, ana gave a com- - Thaw's insanity has merely been met
paratlve wurvey of the resources. The with sneers and insinuations from
committee took no action on Cover- - the district attorney. He has proven
nothing, but has devoted his time t
nor Curry's invitation.
making light of our contention,
Insanity is not a thing
"Thaw's
PRESIOENT ROOSEVELT TO
born out of the necessity of making
a defense for the killing of Stanford
White, but It is a part of every bit
CONFER WITH OFFICIALS of the history of the man. His actions from his childhood to the time
he tired the fatal shot, show It.
Railroad Matter Will Be Dlscucd
Score Jerome.
tVmfcrviu-at
Willi Committee
produced facts which
"We
have
of lice lroHltlfntM.
show that Thaw is Insane beyond all
doubt, although we are not required
Washington. D. C, Jan. 29.
to do this. The fact that he wu
President Hoosevrlt will confer with mentally
irresponsible when he fired
a committee of the operating vice
shot that killed White is enough,
presidents of leading railroads.
It the
for us to prove, and we have proven
Is understood that among the sub
the snadow of a doubt.
jects to be discussed will be the le- - it beyond
"It is for the prosecution to show
thu. Vulln'
I cannot un- Thaw 1.
matter on
president has that
Prosecutor
asta7d
how
Jerome
heretofore expressed himself as fa- - can come before thla jury and
ask
of the
amendmen'
.V.Ha
Thaw's conviction. He ha.
tn permit such agreement for Harry
,mpoSed
,m,ed h
d
on
under proper supervision of the In- - him and canriot Justly
come before
terstate commerce commlislon.
this Jury and claim he has."
Littleton held the attention of the
and
Jurors throughout hi speech
CALL FOR MEETING
OF THE plainly made an Impression which
will be hard for Jerome to erase.
.
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HENEY

MAKES

ON

ATTACK RIOTING

SENATOR

STREETS OF RANCHMAN DRILLS WELL

IN

RESETS

LISBON

AND FINDS HOT

con-claim- ed

FULTON

WATER

Declares Official Misused His Crowds Open Fire on Off- His Cattle Preler It to Any
Office to Further Per-sonicers and Citizens. But
Other and Crowd Each
Interests.
Police Subdue Outbreak.
Other to Get the Warmest.
al

HAS SWORN STATEMENTS
SEVERAL HUNDRED
TO SUBSTANTIATE CHARGE
SONS ENGAGE

PER-

FROM VEIN WHICH SUP--

IN FIGHT

,

PLIES FAYWOOD SPRINGS

c

Portland, Ore., Jan. 29. In a
speech last night on "Graft Versus
Hood Citizenship," Francis J. Heney,
special government attorney, who has
prosecuted land frauds In Oregon, attacked United States Senator Charles
W. Fulton, of Astoria, Oregon.
H. declared that Senator Fulton
has grievously misused his high office to further his personal interests,
and has gained enormous
wealth
thereby. Heney did not make a
spread eagle speech, but presented
hin statements, in much the same
manner as an attorney trying a law
suit. He read what he declared to
lie signed statements,
public documents and sworn affidavits, to substantiate his charges against the senator. His accusation, backed by the
videnee he used, created a ensa-tlo- n
NEW

MEXICO

i

GIRL

Ibibon, Jan. 29. More than one
hundred persons were killed in an
outbreak of the populace, headed by
political leaders, in the streets of
Lisbon this afternoon. The riot lasted but a short time, but the crowd
was armed with revolvers and sev- eral hundred shots were fired be- fore the police were able to restore
order.
As In the plot to overthrow the
Ihrone, the police had received warning in advance und when the crowd
commenced shooting the reserves
were hastened to the scene. The
rioters numbered
several hundred
persons and they fired
Indiscriminately at everyone in sight. The police were the targets for most of the
rioters, and a number of officers will
die from their wounds'. An official
statement Issued fter the outbreak
had been subduel says that a number
ot persons received mortal wounds.

uit, Is.
M..
Jan. 29. Steve
Kurchfiuld, a ranchman
living five
miles south of this station, has drill
ed a well 350 feet deep. In which he
encountered a fin Ho of hot water
which rises nearly to the top of the
well. The flow Is evidently from the
same vein which supplies the fa
mous Faywood Hot Springs.
A curious fact Is that the range
cattle at this well are extremely fond
of the hot water and will crowd each
other to get near me end of the
trough where the water is warmest
as It flows from the well.
The water contains mineral sub
stances and is being analyzed to determine its chemical
composition
and medicinal value.
--
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CHARMS BOSTON SOCIETY
I

jit. Vega Mis lnl firamt March at
Symphony Hull During
b) OHisrrvnlor.v Pupils.
Mu-1--

Iiiitallalion
Hvfenso.

nl

Jan. 29. M.trgucrite Cunningham, a stunning and accomplishEa.-- t
ed miss from
Vegas. X. M.. charmed P.oston
society last evening as she, giwned as
a
Wirion.i of the Plains." led
the
grand march at Symphony hall, the
leading musical auditorium of New
England, where the murtcal of the
season by conservatory pupils was being held. Mis Cunningham is study-in- n
here und is one of the most popular oung women of Boston's large
.ml of jit lie population.

I'mliiliitiotil-O-

NSURANCE FEATURE

I

Anti-Sa-loo-

i

j

WILL NOT
OPPOSE

(.overnor

Nlaunniuit to
I'ulriicity .Manager.

Make

Wasnington, D. C, Jan. 29. Governor Johnson of Minnesota has sent

word to WUUs J. Abbott, manager of
bureau, that if
publicl-Mr. Bryan is going to be a candidate
nomination he
for the democratic
will not permit Minnesota to present
his name, and Air. Bryan, according
to all Indications, Is determined to
be a candidate.

the Bryan

Ixunlou, Kng., Jan. 29. There Is
considerable apprehension among all
ciarer lest the condition In the Man
be- clutter manufacturing district
coiim acute.
The mill operators still declare that
tliey cannot concede the things asked
i
he employes, which U shorter
liouis and inortj pay, and the
declare there Mill be a strike.
The operators say If the employes
strike, they will close the mills and
throw out all who do not strike for
a year or more. As man
of the
employes have already laid oft and
Is
suffering in
there
considerable
the district, the worst Is feared If
both sides remain
firm und the
iiik! takes place.
Kbits, bloodshed and
aron are
....k.-for and efforts at conciliation
are being made. In an endetvor to
gel both side to concede a few
points.
em-plyi- !s

orders
BRYAN

V

"I

REPUBLICAN

TERRITORIAL

OPERATORS

I

A
Itock, Ark.. Jan. 2
n
prominent member of the
league lnfortne.1
the illobe-- !
Iemocrat correspondent today tnat
a iiulet canvass Is being made among
flie members of the legislature, with
a view of obtaining their views rela-jtiv- e
to slate wide prohibition, and,
In
In the event a majority
both
houses Is found to be In favor of the
amendment, an effort will he made
to get Governor pindall to call an
extra session shortly after the pri- marles.

LOSS

19.
A
Indlanapolis,
fire
Jan.
which broke out In the warehouse
Combelonging to Henry Coburn
pany early today, destroyed property
of the value of $1,000,000. One fcun-dre- d
firms who had good stored In
the warehouse aire losers, Marlon
county had voting machines valued
at 1 100,000 destroyed. Hlx firemen
were silgntiy injured.

ide

to Sit'iire

l.ittU- -

JOHNSON

One Hundred Firms Ijimc Property
6lx Firemen (Slightly Injured.

.nloii
W

billon Act.

far-awa- y

war.

are

PtiMngt? of Klato

Boston,

Paris, Ja. 20. General Picquart,
the minister of war, is convinced
that on account of the splendid results attained by the wireless system, by means of which recently
messages were
ent here directly
from .Morocco, a distance of about
2.000 kilometers, the establishment
Eiffel
in
lower
of an instrument
would prove most useful as a part
of
In
time
defense
of the national

s

"""l".'

CENTRAL

ARKANSAS MAY RAVE
SPECIAL SESSION

'

WOULD

DISFRANCHISE

STRIKE THREATENS
ENGLISH

GLOBE

Indianapolis, Jan. 29. The suggestion of President MUchell for an
insurance
feature with ait Indemnity of $1,000 for the death or total
disability of a miner, Mas discussed
In the convention of the United Mine
Workers today. It was later seiu to
a committee for redrafting.

DUTY

ac-bef-

Lieut. Col. Chales, director of the
military telegraphs, pointed out that
ADYENIISTS REFUSE 10
with the great height of Tiffel tower INDIANAPOLIS FIRE
go
a message should theoretically
world, returning to Eiffel
the
around
VOTE ON SATURDAY tower.
CAUSES LARGE

llelrain from Taking Part I" I'l'i1-ti- n
IWvauso It l.t Iu Violation
of Jtiitiirious)
Duiuoin, 111., Jan. 29 A peculiar
state of affairs has arisen amongtwenty-f-the
Seventh-Da- y
Adventists of the
congressional district because
ifth
to
ine election to choose a successor W.
the late Congressman George
The AdSmith falls on Saturday.
ventists ay that to vote on that day
would be a violation of their religious principles, and they will refrain
from taking part in the election.

FULFILL

Over-Gover- nor

FIFFFl TOWER WIRELESS

I'ronch MinlsUT I rgv
as Part of Nation-

PROSECUTION FAILS

Abandonment of Campaign Due Serious Evidence Introduced by
to Suggestion of Speaker Can- .Defense Is Met Only With Sneers.
non to Walt Until Conventions
He Dcclares-Sa- ys
Thaw's
Are
Prince
Insanity Has Been
Talks to Committee.
Clearly Shown.

Washington. I). C, Jan. 29. In
response to a resolution adopted by
the senate December 12, Secretary
Cortelyou today transmitted to that
body detailed statements concerning
the award of the Panama bond Issue
and the tnree per cent treaxury cer
tificates, together with a report of
the recent financial 'transactions of
This report emthe government.
bodied information as to the general
condition of national finances during the closing months of 1907.
The report was accompanied by a
long letter from Secretary Cortelyou
giving a list of the depositories for
national funds and the amount of
money on deposit witn each one.
It also gives a list of other banks
which have national deposits and the
security held for them.
Data' Is Complite.
The statement shows the condition of national banks on August 22
and December 3, and the amount of
bank notes outstanding at various
periods. It also shows the names of
who were
banks and individuals
awarded Panama canal bonds and
the list of those who bid for bonds
without receiving an allotment, as
well as subscriptions of the three per
cent certificate
Complete data concerning the issue of clearing house certificates and
other financial transactions during
the period mentioned in the resolution were also included In the report.
Action NecvMwury.
In his letter Secretary Cortelyou
defends the issue of Panama bonds
He says
and treasury certificates.
that It was advisable to take some
strong and resolute steps which
would convince the public, both at
home and abroad, that the government of the United States was fully
alive to the situation, and was determined to give aid in every possible legal and proper torm.
Concerning
the allotment of the
certificates,
new Issue of treasury
says:
Cortelyou
Secratary
Aid National 1 tanks.
"Their character was uch that It
was anticipated the most of tiie
would come from national
banks; that the two per cent bonds
afforded such privileges to national
banks as a basis for the circulation
of additional notes, that outride Investors would find in the bonds nothing more than the best form of security, paying only 2 percent; and that
It was expected and this expectation
was fulfilled that the bonds wguld
be used chiefly as a basis for addi
tional note circulation."
He stated that he thought this Jusexercised in
restriction
tified the
making the awards. For the tame
reasons the Issue of three per cent
certificates was confined as much as
possible to national banks.

COUIDJMIE

FORMALLY

CURRY

10

Help. He Says.

London. Jan. 23. The wm ceremonies that have been observed for
centuries marked tho opening of
parliament today by King Edward
and Queen Alexandria. The king and
queen rode from Buckingham palace
1.0 the House of Parliament In the
gilded coach of state, drawn by eight
white horses. They were received
at the House with the usual ceremonies, and the King formally opened the session.
favored
A clear and sunny day
the royal procodon and Immense
throngs of people filled the streets
and lined the route of the proces-nioThe entire way was guarded
by soldiers, who had their hands full
keeping the people out of the path,
l'eanxl Uio Women.
The menace of an outbreak on
tht i art of the woman suffragists
gave an unusual Interest to the proceedings, and the guards were unusually large on thid account. Greater precautions could not have been
taken had there been danger of a
socialist uprising.
On arrival at the House of of Parliament the king was escorted to
the throne anr the queen to tho
chair of state at his right hand. The
king read his speech and declared
ilio session formally opened, alte.
which he and the queen departed.
Only the wive and relatives of
members of Parliament were admitted to the galleries.
The members of Parliament were
all In their places when their majesties arrived, and the court functionaries, resplendent in uniforms and
dfccratlons lent an air of magnificence to the affair.
reviewed conditions
The king
throughout the British domain, both
it home and abroad, with suggestions for legislation.

Mansfield?

TO SAVE THAW'S
LIFE

SUFFRAGISTS

PuniU"r

or

SESSION

Issue.

People.
FROM

Fair tonight

MOST WAIT UNTIL NEXT LITTLETON MAKES PLEA

King and Queen Are Center Gives Details ol Panama
Bond Award and Treasof interest for Curious
ury Certificate
Throng of Common

FEAR OUTBURST
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Omiir. Colo., Jan.
and Thursday.
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TRAIN ARRIVALS

OKLAHOMA

eeeSafISft

meeting of the members of
0 the Republican Territorial Cen- e tral Committee of the territory
a of .New Mexico, Is hereby called
0 to be held at the Commercial
Albucpuerque
0 club at
ot 10
0 o'clock a. m., on the 18th day of
e February. A. I.
for the
0 purpose of designating the time
e and place for the holding of a
e territorial convention,
which
e eunen lion
ill be held for the
purpose of selecting delegates to
0 represent the territory of New
0 Mexico at the next national re- e publican convention, which has
e been called to meet at Chicago
e during the month of June next
e for the purpose of naming a can- dldate for president and for vice
0 president of the I'nited States;
e and said meeting of the Tend- Is
Central
Committee
4 torial
e called for the purpose, also, of
4 transacting such other business
e as may b properly brought up
meeting. Tho appor- 4 at
4 tluiunenl and method of select- 4 ing delegates from each of the
4 various counties will be arrang- 4 ed and provided at said meeting,
A full attendance
e
ami every
4 member of the committee Is re- 4 quested to be present. Proxies
4 will be recognised when held by
e persons residing in the same
4 county wherein the member glv- 4 Ing ueh proxy resides.
e"

lit Carload IxAA.
KnvHofM-Kansas City, Jan. 29. "That's only
e
mm Indication of the way this
Is growing," Joseph H. Harris,
Postmaster, said yesterday afternoon.
He was telling of the new arrangements that have been made for taking care of the stamped envelopes for
Kansas City. New vaults for the envelopes have been built In the basement of the federal building to accommodate a stock sufficiently large
to meet the demand for the envelopes.
From now on the envelopes
will be ordered In carload lots. The
4'
first order under the new arrangement is to be two carloads. Ia at 4
are one million envelopes.
enrlosd
pot-offlo-

COMMITTEE

A

10,

H. O. BUKSUM.
C. V.

HXFFOnn.

!

Chairman.
Secretary.

Yelt

e
ti

4
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e
e

0
4
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t4
e
e

'

0

e
e
e
e
4
e
4
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4
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e
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4
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Kill

NEGROES
Means

v
in Klalo
IX'Hlli of ICepiildh-ui- i
Is'gi-Hatui-

Part).

exOutline, okia., Jan.
pected in the ttklamuna, legislature
Is about to be realized In a measure
drawn up by Senator 1.. K. Taylor
of Chickashu. to be introduced during the coining week, for the purpose f disfranchising the Oklahoma
negroes, with the hope of everlastingly putting the republican party
in Oklahoma out of business.
Essentially an election measure, it
deals with the qualifications of electors, states the necessary citizenship, and provides manner of registration. Then cuinus the important
section:
"lleforo a. ballot shall be issued
to any elector, he may be required,
provided a
of the precinct
election board so desires, to read and
any
construe
section of the present
state or federal constitutions
that
the said majority may designate, and
person
be
unable to
should said
properly read and construe such section, although he possesses all ot.ier
qualifications of an elector, he shall
not be allowed to vote; provldwJ.
however, that the provisions of this
act tfhall not 8ply to any person
whose grandfathers enjoyed
the
right to vote under umie form of
government."
It Is claimed this is the most effectual disfranchisement of the negro known, for it would be an exceedingly dlftlcult matter to find
other than a negro that could cite a
nonvoting grandfather.
29.-T-
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nance of the listener. With surprise the applause of countless thousands.
she noticed the spotitaneousness of He shall fall asleep, but his fame
genius; the art of a magician; an shall never die "
DAILY SHORT STORIES
The years which followed found
aptness of musical faculty; a grace,
vivacity and flexibility of touch; the the professor the proud beneficiary
expression of sensitive keenness of under toe terms of tne will.
Thus the old piano by a law of vperception and delicacy of execution,
coupled with a wonderful purity of ibratory association conferred musipath tiikok;ii tiik ;ki:at
tone Inspiration had suddenly come cal talent of Its former master on a
Iili'R WAV. .
worthy successor.
to the aid of the plodder.
As the last tones died away, she
Hy Marlcn K. IVw.
hastened forward with a burst of ap- rxDOOOOOCxDOOOOOOOCXDOGOOOOOO
preciation. There was no response,
Ten years of
aimless, careless
however, as the weary face of the
wandering on the face of the earth.
musician sank expressionless In her
Ten years of utter thoughtlessness.
To the weakened,
fond embrace.
Ten years of complete
Irresponsioverwrought and sensitive nature the
bility.
Htrain had been too great. The muA man lived ten years such ns
UJOCXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXJCJOOCXXXXJ
had lost consciousness.
sician
these. Never the petted son of his
"The vision it was all so beautiH. J. Hyatt, of Ias Vegas, Is spendfather nor his mother's darling, he
as he ing several
ful," murmured the artist,
days In Albuquerque.
mms no expert In red automobiles,
stretched forth his hands; while his
blue bottles or pink, cheeks.
or Watrous, was
Kroenlg.
William
eyes, now blind to the psychic, saw
This account finds him asleep on
a business caller In Ias Vegas
tangible.
only
the
a park bench. A common tramp Is
"You were inspired." whispered
he, knowing the value of a tomato ingly.
Mrs. Junnita M. Esqulbel, wife of
his brow.
can, lime kiln and cigar butt each
Two weeks pass. The man is still his wife, as she smoothed you
Judge
Ksquibel, of Uas Vegas, is sersaw?"
you
me
what
tell
In Us proper place and time. When In the ditch. Karly in the afternoon "Can't
ill.
iously
he awakes he will rub his bleared four $5 bills are laid In his smarting
"I saw an old man seated at a piDomingo Hayes, a. well known
eyes, exclaim, "Oh, hell!" and go palm. He Is told to continue his ano," replied the pianist. "His face
ranchman of Apache Spring., Is in
on.
He starts denoted age, but extreme happiness
work, but he declines.
But he Is a tramp fror- - choice. It rapidly toward the bridge, crosses to mi'de it young and beautiful. The Lus Vegas.
Secundlno Ilomero, district attordelights him. He laughs at men the main street of the city and does music I heard was not of earth. I
who toll.
He gets enough to eat, not stop until he comes to the plate seemed to forget everything. 1 was ney of Las Vegas, left today for his
more than his All of stale beer and glass windows of a department moved by a strange and mysterious ranch at Kl Cuervo.
when he reclines he sleeps the store, where his eager eyes fasten power. My will was not my own.
Hugh Louden, of the La Ceuva
swine-lik- e
sleep of the unthinking. upon a display of gorgeous fabrics As I looked, the vision slowly faded ranch, spent Tuesday In Las Vegas,
Ten years ago this man made a draped upon slender figures of wax. from view and the music ceased. the guest of friends.
vow, based upon his soul's hatred of The ragged man
I shall
way Jwist That Is all I remember.
pushes
Sheriff Charles Closson, of Santa
a whirling machine. "Curse you," a suspicious floor walker his
to a counter never forget the smile the old man Kc. made a shoit business trip to
ha had said. "Forty thousand times where he addresses a ponipadoured gave me. It was so full of encour- Las Vegan Monday.
ach day I make you give forth a girl.
agement."
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Newman, and
I have fed your Insatiable
button.
"I" want a lady's dress." he says.
heard a little music as I son, Alfonso, if, Ias Vegas, are vis"Just
my
maw fronji
Now I
cljildhood.
"A lady's dress," sdoers the girl. was passing," drawled the owner iting relatives In La Cuesla.
hate you. ' Damn you, good-by"Well, what do you think o" that? of the adjoining farm, as he made
Don Kilomeno Corlt, of Las Vegas,
upon
And he walked out
the Great What kind of a lady's
hi? way into the parlor after some
returned from a several weeks'
to
Black Way of the underworld.
"I don't know, miss, much about sharp rapping. "Always liked mu- has
lsit with relatives at Santa Fe and
forget, to take livelihood without these things. But I have $?0 here sic. We might us well become acGallup.
equivalent.
and I'll be obliged to yju If you'lll quainted, seeing we are neighbors."
Uev. John Nagorzwik, of Chicago,
A cop's club. the
usual alarm and I'll be obliged to you If you'll
presence
wel who
is Indeed
"Your
clock, roused the tramp from his the fixin's."
has been spending the past two
picome." replied the wife of the
slumbers. He shuffled to the street.
"Good lord!" shrieks the i;iii. "Do anist with a smile of appreciation. months In Santa Fe, left Monday for
As he wandered along a desire for )ou want It pink or gren .' I sup
S.in Antonio, Texas.
Then she added: "Will you tell us
food suddenly communicated
Itself pose it's for your steady."
Judge Win. J. Mills and W. K.
something about the history of this
to his dull brain. He turned in at
Mills, court' stenographer, of Santa
"I think, miss, if you don't mind. old farmhouse'.'"
gateway.
the first
busiou'd better make it b'acK."
"With the utmost pleasure," re- Fe. returned yesterday from a
A knock at the door was answerHe walks back across plied the farmer, as he wiped his ness trip In the south.
his hands.
by
a
comvoice
ed
woman
the
of
bridge. There might be Dresden sunburnt face with a large handkerwas received Monday
A telegram
" want some-thin- g the
manding entrance.
china or eggs or a baby in that parby Mrs. Nora Rrumback of Santa Fe,
story Is a sad one.
to eat." said the tramp.
A cel, so tenderly docs he hold it. As chief. The
"The man who formerly lived here am ounclng the sudden death of her
little old woman sitting in a
on
It Is still diiyllght he wanders
character. fattier at Kl Dorado, Kansas.
replied, kindly: "Come In and through the streets. At last dark- was an odd but pleasing
a prosperW. A. liuddecke, president of the
T
will give you something to eat. ness falls. The tired feet then shuf- He was once the head of
hnppy family. The farm Las Vegas Hallway and l'ower Co.,
Tou were in the rain this morning fle swiftly Into a narrow street, ous and
well
Misfortunes
maintained.
whs
returned yesterday from a several
and your coat Is still wet. Hang it through a gate uwd to a back door. fell
thick an. I f ist. His old age was weeks' business trip to St. Louts.
on a chair beside the stove."
The tramp lays the precious parcel
In
solitude. His sons and
Sisario S.llazar, a prosperous f urLaboriously, painfully, the little on the top step, taps gently at tha spent
dnughlcrs grew up and moved to the ine! lii'ing near Chaniita, Klo Arriba
old woman then let herself down door and walks out into the night. city.
life,
in
middle
wife
died
I'.
coi:nty. died Wednesday. Jan. 22, at
from her chair to her knees.
She
mill his children dropped off one by til" age of 25 years. He is survived
ciept along the kitchen lloor in this
I :' i:TUIC I'SAXO.
TIIK
leaving
alone.
one
him
by a widow and one child.
manner to the cupboard. The tramp
"I have understood that he was
looked on silently, wondering!)'. His
Mrs. Don W. Lusk. of Santa Fe, is
early
in
a
ns
his
musician
Jiy
trained
II. II. Hudson,
benefactress took tiread and meat
enj. ying a trip In the east ami will
the
never
he
days.
followed
While
from a shelf and prepared a sandvisit relatives in Kansas City and
"A quaint piece of musical furni- profession there was scarcely an eve- her old home at Pittsburg, Pa. She
wich. Again, on her knees,
she
be
not
could
ning
music
his
thnt
dragged her poor little body to the ture," exclaimed the professor, as he
heard by those passing along the will be absent several Weeks.
feet of the sialwart man In the surveyed the dust covered instru- country
The hearing of the application for
road, one day I failed to
chair, and from her trembling hand ment. The old piano dated oack to
the a will of habeas corpus In the case
lxi!r. The teacher of music seated notice any sign of life about
his great bony list took the food.
found him dead near the of W, Tiemaln Watson, of Santa Fe,
The woman hobbled back to her himself before It. He counted him- place.
piano. His music was doubtless on will take place tomorrow morning at
chair while the tramp began Ills self a success. This estimate was the
In o'clock.
Instrument where he left it."
meal. Suddenly a sensation that had confined to self, however, for lie was
The farmer took some old music
C
M. c. Chaves and Frank
J
teen dead in him for so many years considered a failure by those capable sheets
the piano and handed Cbiivi s. piosperous farmers of Ahi-qthat he scarcely recognized it. Hood- of Judging. His ability reflected them tofrom
teacher
professor.
The
the
u
It.o Arriba county, have been
ed In upon his mind. It was inter- more of the Intellect than the heart. slowly began to inspect the pieces,
est In life, ami It prompted this The soul of the listener remained when he suddenly produced a man- in Santa Fe the past two days in
eel tied ion with business interests.
question:
"Why do you walk like unsatlslled.
The piano was in toe parlor of an uscript and held It aloft, exclaiming:
that, missus?"
of
he Woman's Hoard of Trade
will."
old
man's
is
tile
"Here
"liecuuse," replied the llttl n(1 old dilapidated farm"houe where the
The will read: "I am growing old. San a Fe has extended a cordial Inwoman. my feet are paralyzed. It weary professor and his discouraged Inst
evenlnn- at twilight, us I played, vitation to the public to attend the
happened ten years ago, from a fall. wife had retired for u little summer I beheld a beautiful
I
saw formal opening of the new public
islon.
to think things over. The
Hut I do not complain. You see, I vacation
were
library building at a public reception
They
my
agnin
united.
family
year
passed
been
had
that had
have a nice little home here, and my
I had ever
next Friday evening.
songs
singing
sweeter
than
by
utter failure.
many good friends do not let me get marked
e
heard them sing; and as I listened,
Trie professor seated himself
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. t'liike of I te
My husband has
been
lonesome.
after- they (reckoned me to Join them. My 'll. ilillo county, have gone to San
dead for a lon time, and as I was noon the piano. It was Sunday perfect
earthly possessions amount to little,
and the shadows of h
where they will make their funever blessed with a child. I live
the tinder of this document, how- ture home. Dr. Clarke has been
quite alone. Hid I put too much day were deepening. "Imagine your- to
self but one of an audience of thou- ever. I devise the imaginiry world
plisician of the Hani I Fe
mustard n the sandwich?"
of music,
lis shall henceforth, as Gobi and Copper Mining company.
"No," e.ild the tramp. "Xn. mad- sands." said thein musician, as he cast
a has'y smile
the direction of his no other, picture and paint in sound
am. It is very good.
Hut hut
Park.
John P.. House, of Ocean
the beauty of his ideals. He ha!l
Then he touched tne keys.
I
think I will not eat any more. wife.
California, a former resident of Sui-l- i
a recognized critic in harpour
forth,
old
piano
an
such
Could
become
wrong melody?
I guess there Is something
I',, died last week 'it the home of
and mony and technique. The happiness
admiration
with my p pes. It won't go down. awe were Wonder,
pictured on the counte of old age shall be his. tngetner with bis mother. Mrs. M. F. Fewell. Ho
No fault of the bread, though,
with you or loves you?
then, we will be spared
the necessity of painting a new picture of the tramp.
The coat is finished. He puts It
on and turns quickly away, giving
tht little old woman only muttered
thai. ks. At the switch yard he
meets a fellow tramp.
He passes
him by. At the corner a bartender
hag Just set a fresh empty keg on
realizes
the sidewalk.
The tramp
thirst, but he goes on. He does not
ask this prosperous looking stranger
for the customary dime.
Two blocks further on workmen
are tossing up the dirt from an excavation. The tramp approaches tne
boss.
"I want to work," he finds
himself saying. A shovel and pick
are put In his hands. He is assigned
a place in the ditch. Instruments of
toil are strange In his hands, but he
to
works with vigor amounting
frenzy. The boss looks on approv-

sympathizes
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low-chai-
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i'e-dr-
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tin
The (lanii
tlin
iuh kly
steaming co.it ver hi
shoulders,
muttered. " h hell!" forced a bit- ter smile and ouhl li tve passed
through the ioor.
ill.' hi; our
at:
"I have b en
It Is very rausfed," said Hie li'tle old
wom'in. "iive It - to me, young man.
I make my Hvimr- iiy SfWirrK. and I
car pitch that hole ;it the ockit
and si'W on itie huttons In Irn minutes. Jusl sit d'Un and W4 I."
The cripple hoi, bir d o ;i sin if for
hei fewliiK kit and s.nni her d'ft
lingers were living over the virk.
Have you fn-- r witnessed tire return of tiie hot blood of life to the
niarlatel cheek of one who has
ljen coe to the door of death?
Ilav you ever seen the spark of
hope flash into the eyes of the man
whir has Just been given luck his
life in a court of Justice'.' line you
ever felt, in a moment of great
weakness, the strengi henlng current
new
ambition
faith.
of courage,
ccursinK from the hand of one who
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was 37 years of age and is survived
by his mother and a sister, Mrs. B.
Roper.
Mrs. Anna Freeman, who was sen
tenced to the penitentiary from Dona
Ana county October 28, 1901, to serve
ten years for embezzlement, was released from prison yesterday, having completed her term, wit i time
oft for good behavior,
Kdward C. Burke, associate secretary of thu Ter ritorial St itehood
League will re'utti in a few days to
Santa Fe. .Mi. Burke stilted for
Washington i i arrange headquarters
for the R.ateliood boomers, but was
taken ill with pneumonia and has
been In a Pittsburg hospital.
John Beard has returned to Albuquerque after an absence of a year,
which he spent at Alamogordo In
charge of a laundry. Mr. Beard says
that Alamogordo Is a good place to
live In. It has a population of about
4.000 people, and an adorable climate. Mr. Heard may remain In Albuquerque.
George Sells, a Santa Fe engineer
at Las Vegas, has gone east to show
an invention to Vice President Hendricks and other officials of the Santa Fe.
Mr. Sells has Invented and
patented a locomotive valve gear,
which had been approved by a number of railroad men and he will try
to secure for it a trial by the Santa
Fe or some other road.
John Becker, father of the John
Becker company of Helen, one of the
largest mercantile companies In New
Mexico. Is registered at the Alvarado.
Mr. Becker says that Helen would
llkt: to Join Albuquerque in the trade
excursion to be run over the Kastern
Hallway of New Mexico.
He says
that at least a dozen people of Belen
would like to go on the excursion.
The village of Otto, a siding on the
Santa Fe railway, south of Stanley,
was the scene of a small wreck last
week. Two box cars, which had been
sent out from Stanley, started down
the grade towards Otto, a short distance south, and collided with a special engine bound for Santa Fe. No
damage was done, save for slight
damage to the box cars.
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SRH00LRQ0M 10 HAVE
PLENTY Of FRESH AIR
Pm IiIcihv Hat. Plan Unique Among
I alucationul Institutions.
Providence,

It.

Jan. 2S. A
unique among
educational institutions In this country, will be opened here tomorrow.
The school will be conducted In a
building, but great swinging windows
on three sides of each room extending the length and width of each and
an extensive system of ventilation,
will afford an atmosphere of cool,
pure air, making the room easily
aouptable to the conditions necessary
to comfortable und hygienic study
of each student.
The ide a of establishing the school
was first suggested by the
Hhode
Island League for the Suppression of
I ubi i culosis,
w hich had heard of the
Rat'sfactory results attained by many
many schools of the kind In Euro
p in countries.
The school Is a part
of the city s regular school system.
I.,

SUCCESS

nesn air scnooi,

Cure for Misery,
"I have found a cure for the mlS'
cry niaiarra poison produces," says
it. m. James, or L,ouellen, S. C. "It's
called Klectric Bitters, and comes In
50 cent bottleB.
It breaks up a ca
of chills or a bilious attack In almost no time; and It puts yellow
Jaundice clean out of commission."
This great tonic medicine and blood
purifier gives quick relief In all
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
and the m'sery of lame back. Sold
under guarantee at All Dealers.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

OF

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

RESOURCES.'

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J 907

$515,750.77
Loans
105,750.00
United States Bonds
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
5,489.91
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
216,518.88
Cash

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Ixan

Honda.
U.

S.

nd

Disounta

Securities and Ileal Kstate..

Bond

n.anA
Cajih In Va'uYt" !!
Cash Rejourcn
Total

1308. Out). 00
A

X

111

Jsi'.3S3

A

S1.74S.9H9.S9

81.liU.72

Capital and Surplua
Circulation
IJepoaita

f

2S1.65S.0I
200,000.00
2,553,037.60

A

51

I

1.167.461.91
I3.005.6a0.62

TotaU

y 06KfQK06KCQ6KJX,'iCO rjO0KOOKOSXj6O6K)OOO

13,005.690.62

0C06K)0KOS06K)SK3SKuajU

$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000.00

645,569.33
$879,509.56
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Catholic Sister Dies at Las Prospects Favor Moderate
Strong Prices
Vegas Afier Long Life
Cattle Sales Heavy.
Given to Noblo Cause.
Jan. 29. The
funeral service for .sister Mary
night,
who Jitl,i Sunday
were held at 10 o'clock yesterday
morning at the chapel of Loretto
academy, and Interment was made
in the sister's cemetery at the academy.
Sitter Mary Euphrosyne died at
8:r0 o'clock Sunday night January
2. 190. after a. Ions career ef usefulness and labor of love.
She was born In Lebanon, Marlon
county, Ky., June IS, 183, and was
christened Elizabeth Katherlne, her
parents being Mr. and Mr. Benjamin Thompson.
At the age of 13 years she Joined
the Sisters of Loretto , at - Loretto,
.
.
i
Ky.. and after a course.
ecuum
momer
i
in tnis. ine
oiuer. she was transferred to lane
charge of St. Benedict s academy at
Portland. Ky.. and two years later
eamt- - to New Mexico, and was one
of the pioneers In education and the
spreading of the Catholic religion In
this territory. Her first work was at
Santa Fe. Later she took charge of
the sisters' work at Taos and for
twelve years conducted the Loretto
academy at that place.
of the
charge
She later had
school work ax Las Vegas and then
at Mora.
loiter she established the iAiretto
academy at Socorro and was the
for twenty-fiv- e
superior
mother
years, again taking charge of the
work here at Las Vegas In 1904 as
mother superior.
Sister Euphrosyne stood high In
the councils of the Sisters of Loretto.
Mother Francisciv La my. made the
Jourtuy from Loretta, Ky., to be
with her In her last hours.
Three of her sisters have worn
the veil of the Sisters of Loretto.
With her at the time of death was
her own sister, of Pueblo, who Is
known in the ordet as Sister Martina.
Another sister. sister Alphonsa,
who was crossing the plains In 1868,
before the days of railroads, coming
to New Mexico to engage in school
work, died of exposure and hardtravel.
ships of that early-da- y
Sister Euphrosyne has been quite
111
but nad
for four months,
of
never relaxed her management
the affairs of the Loretto academy,
retaining all her faculties and keeping up a keen Interest in all school
nfrairs to the very last. She died of
of diseases, all of
si complication
which were aggravated by increasing
age.
Probably no women In New Mexico was better known or more universally loved than Sister Euphrosyne. and in many hundreds of homes
throughout the country one or more
members of it have received their
education and life training under
her guidance, and in each one of
these homes a silent tear and a
humble prayer will be the tribute
tc the memory of a noble woman,
ho gave her Ufa and all It contained to a noble cause.
Veg.is.

N.
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When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nerves get weak, then these orDon't drug the
gans always fail.
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidnevs. That is simply a makeshift.
to drugGet a prescrlp'.ion known
Regists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's preThe Restorative is Instorative.
pared expressly for these weak
side nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them un with Dr. Shoop's Re
storative tablets or llq'tld and see
tree
how quickly help will come.
Kent on reauest by Dr.
umnlt
Shoop. Racine, Wis. Your health Is
surely worth this slmplo test. All
Dealers.
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evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

f

Kansas 'lty Stock Yards, Jan. 29.
Cuttle receipts were heavy last
week at all the markets, and prices
declined 15 to 30 cents the first three
days of the week. After Wednesday
the pupply was smaller, and about
half the loss was regained before the
close of the week. Itun is small today, at 8,000 head, and prices are 10
to 15 cents higher, fully restoring the
loss of last week.
A few Colorado Blockers were here
early last week, very high bred, and
price realized were new records for
this season for steers from that ter$4.65,
to
ritory, stockers at$4.B0
feeders $4.50 to $4,52. Some Utah
beef steers sold at $4.50 during the
week, I'anhandle and New Mexico
cows and heifers at 12. (fc to $3.75,
Tlx- - nctv straw lials which arc
11M
Ixirliiiilng lo lie xlioun by the
bulls at $2.50 to $3.50, Mockers at Mjr wlitrfowltTH ami lmmrprs are most Intcrr-nln- g
.
Ik
hon a
J3.50 to $4. calves $3.75 to $4.50 Jaunty hlHi-(Tnir. trimmed In a black and white combination or rlb-IhSouth Texas calves sold In the quar
and wort feather!.
antine division at $i.!0 to $4.25.
The good healthy tone of the market today, following so closely the
building 30 miles of embankment by
depression middle of last week. Is
means of dredges
which created
Inencouraging to holders of cattle,
their own channels as they piled up
dicating a latent strength of the
the dirt.
market, which reduced supplies ImAt one time the constructors had
mediately brings to the surface.
every
available
under
charter
Sheep and lambs have not been
freight steamer on the Atlantic
coming as freely during, the last
coast, carrying supplies south. The
week as heretofore, but the market
crushed rock for the vlaductj filled
closing
has been draggy. although
80 tramp steamers, and the cargoes
Friday in some belter condition and
of steel, lumber, concrete and supas good as the opening of the week.
plies shaded the seuboard with a
Jtun today Is h.Otio head, market
trail
of smoke.
Top
today
10 to 20 higher.
lambs
care of 5.O0O men far from
The
$5.90,
$7. light yearlings
wethers
mainland was itself a serious
the
$5.20, ewes $4.75, probably not the
problem, but was solved with house
full strength of the market on any
boats. In October, 19U6, a hurricane
50
grades
20
to
fell
class. Medium
swept away the floating homes and
cents below these figures.
Market Henry M. Flagler Sees Con- claimed the lives of 130 laborers, out
today Is at the high point of the winwas pushed ahead.
summation of World's Great- theTheworkshallowness
ter, and us prospects ravor moderate
of the water
receipts for the next few weeks,
made it possible to throw up mile
est Engineering Feat.
strong prices should continue.
by
after mile of embankments
means of suction dredges, but also
Light
Key West, Fla., Jan. 29. The made transportation difficult.
INVESTIGATES CHARGES
draft launches found It Impossible
dream of Henry M. Flagler's life, the to
approach many keys on which
world's greatest engineering
feat
hundreds of men must camp. MisT
the extension of the Florida
East sissippi river steamers, capable of
Coast railway through the ocean to navigating
heavy dew, went
In
Key West has been consummated, aground.
Colonel sim Hot urns to Santa Fe and regular train service from New
Handicapped by lack of coal and
After liillng Into 1 (coord of
York to this most southerly point of fresh water.
Engineer
Meredith
.Mounted Officer.
the United States is a reality.
hitched a battery of gasoline engines
Within
short time the through to worl? Tfts dredges, set tTiem up 6T1
4
il
water
service between the barges and when - sufficient
N.
M.,
29.
After metropolis
Santa Fe,
Jan.
and Havana will become was found they remained
at sea.
lr. estlgating charges of alleged conof
the When there was not enough water
duct unbecoming an officer made a reality. The completion
which will- transfer they were yanked ashore, mounted
ugalnst O. Fred Murray, a private In swift ferries passenger
freight
trains across on wheels and slid along on steel
and
the company of territorial mounted
90 miles of ocean to the Cuban rails.
police. Col. Jose D. Sena, clerk of the the
Is 'but a question of a few
capital
began,
Ever since construction
territorial supreme court, who had weeks.
"booze" boata were a menace. Fallbeen assigned on that mission, has
years
ago
ten
by
away
nearest
I'ntil
ing to keep the rum sellers
the
lelurned from San Rafael.
port to Key West was Tampa, pacific means, a dynamite and rifle
Ctkr.el Sena, who Is an expert home
stenographer,
about 250 miles up the gulf. Then the war was commenced and many a
Interviewed
dived overboard
twenty persons of San Rafael and Flagler railroad was pushed to Mi- "booze" boatman
157 miles up the east coast But Just as his craft ascended under the
vicinity relative to the charges which ami,
no
man
dreamed
the
coral
reefs
that
a
stick of dynamite.
influence of
had been preferred against Ranger
swamps known as the
Murray and filed with Governor Cur- and mangrove
Florida keys, at the end of which is
ry.
Thee statements and the
Key West, would ever be hitched to HEINZE WITHDRAWS HIS
adduced has been turned over Florida
oy bonds of steel and conto District Attorney Frank W. Clancy, who will Incorporate It in an of- crete.
PLEA, OF NOT GUILTY
years, J. R. I'arrott, genficial report to the governor.
It Is eralIn three
manager, and J. C. Meredith,
made
understood that the charges
engineer,
have spent
against the ofticcr in the main are construction
$15,000,000 of Flagler's money in t'ouiiM-lor .'M'r Millionaire Deunsubsta nliuted.
bridging the 130 miles of ocean,
mur lo Ilia Indictment.
One of the charges it is said which coral reefs
and mangrove swamps.
were made against Ranger Murray They have built
New York, Jan. 29. Counsel for
a steel reinforced
was that he had arrested without au- concrete
sea well which rises thirty F. Augustus Helnze withdrew today
a.
thority or provocation. Zacarls
above high water mark. Over temporarily the plea of not guilty
a Justice of the "peace at San feet
this runs a single track railway. entered by Mr. Helnze to the charge
Another alleged charge Is Some
Rafael.
of the keys are so far apart of certifying checks to the amount
that the officer was Intoxicated while that the
passengers are out of eight of $436,000 on the Mercantile Naon duty.
of land, going to and fro on tracks tional bank of this city, of which he
was presinent. The case
supported by concrete arches which formerly
. KODOL is the best remedy known
gulf
ocean
divide
of came up in the criminal branch of
and
the
the
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and Mexico.
the United States circuit court, hU
all troubles arising from a disorder-- A
(Before they began
girding the counsel tiled a demurrer to the InIt I4 nlpnsfLnt. nrnmnt
stomach
dictment and February 11 was fixed
and thorough. Sold iby J. H. O'Rlelly ' cyn, the engineers had to force as
the date for an argument on the
their way through the Everglades,
Co.
demurrer.
Ball was continued, but
Judge
Chattleld refused to excuse
Mr. Heinze from attending court on
the day of the argument.

He
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DREAM

ADVERTISE IN

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
OEDEST UNION

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Glomi, Vice President.
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TO AILIXO WOMEN.
Little Sound Advice WIU Help
Many a SunVrrr in Albuquerque.
No woman can be neaithy and well
if the kidneys are sick.
Poisons that
pass off in the urine when the kidneys
are well are retained in the body
when the k,ldneys are sick. Kidneys
and bladder get Inflamed and swollen, crowding the delicate female organs nearby and sometimes displacing them. This Is the true cause of
many bearing-dow- n
pains, lameness,
backache, sldeache, etc.
Uric poisoning also causes headaches, dizzy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheumatic pain.
When suffering so. try Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that cure sick
kidneys. You will get better as the
kidneys get better, and health will
return when the kidneys are well.
Let an Albuquerque woman tell you
about Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. H. Adair, of 817 South Edith
street, Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
"Whether my symptoms indicated
kidney trouble or not, I was not
certain, but nevertheless from reading about Doan's Kidney Pills I was
given a desire to try them to see If
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain between
and Just below the shoulder blades.
While on my feet or stirring around,
I did not feel the slightest inconvenience, but when I would sit down, the
pain would assert Itself and at times
was very sevore.
The use of one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills brought relief
that warrants my having a high appreciation of this medicine."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
No. 25
.
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TO ELECT

MELIXI

Successor to
EAKIJi, ami BAClIECin
WMOLKmALK DKALBRB IM
&

ll

id

wrytblng la tiotk It outfit lb
aiott frnttldliat bar eomplif

llavo Ijti appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest' for Joa 8.
SWilits, Hm.
and M. Louis A. II.
(irran Itlver W.
Sic Brayer'. CVdar Brook? iSSThmSTiE
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J

Typographical Union Preeminent Ir Organized Labor
of North America.
The local unions of the International Typographical Union are about
to nominate candidates for the various International offices. Nominations are made at the regular Fcbru-uur- y
meetings of the looal unions.
The election will take place on the
third Wednesday ln May. Inasmuch
us the typographical union Is the
oldest and
trade
best conducted
t,
union on the North American
some Information as to its
will be
methods of
of particular interest at this time.
Many persons outside the ranks of
organized labor are unfamiliar with
the democracy that prevails in almost all trade unions. As a democratic body the International Typographical Union of North America
Is the pioneer, and stands
as such In the organized labor
movement.
The typographical union Is a free
association of economic equals, men
and women, for be it known women
are admitted to membership In this
organization upon the same basis as
.ue men, one of the cardinal principles of the union being equal pay
for men and women for equal services performed.
The international
union Is composed of unions scattered throughout the United States and
Canada, and its Jurisdiction extends
from Alaska to the Philippines. Each
h.cal union administers its local af-- f
ilrs In conformity with international
rules and regulations, said rules and
regulations being developed by the
combined local unions and admlnls- con-tii.en-

nt

irf-m- p

WE AIIE NOT COMPOUNDERS
the 'iTl,ght r,Ucl?
received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries
Breweries In the
States. Call and Inspect
our block and pricer or write for United
Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. IsMied to dealers only.

tered by a central body known as the
executive council ln the interest of
ali the locals. This executive council
Is composed of certain of the international officers, who are elected by
the referendum for terms of two

ytars.

When, more than fifty years ago,
representatives from the unions scattered throughout the United States
met and organized a national body,
which developed Into the present International organization, the initiative and referendum were but little
known or used, so that up to about
ten years ago the annual convention,
composed of delegates from the afflU
lated unions, elected all of the International officers and formulated the
rules nnd regulations. This has now
been changed. While the annual delegate convention Is retained, all of
the international officers are nominated and elected by the referendum,
Ugisltatlon Is Initiated and all constitutional
laws and amendments
must be submitted to the referendum.
The officers of all local unions are
elected by the local referendum. In
fact, the way in which these men and
women, associated in a voluntary organization for their collective benefit, govern themselves Is one of the
greatest expositions of democracy extant.
Not only docs each local union

govern Itself, but each union shop 1$
organized Into a chapel, the members
elect a chairman and secretary and
such other officers as they may deem
necessary., depending upon the slse
of the chapel.
The chapel formulates and adopts rules for the government of its members, and it Is the
duty of the chapel officers to see that
all chapel laws are lived up to. These
chapels are not only for the benefit
of the members, but are a protection to the employers, as the members are as zealous ln seeing that the
office rules are observed as they are
to see that the union laws are lived
up to.
All members of a union have a
voice In the discussion of all matter
before the union, but only those who
have been members In good standing
for six months have a vote on certain questions, such as, for instance,
amending the constitution, changes
In the wage scale or to declare
a
strike. The strike is the weapon of
last resort In this union, and Is only
appealed to after all other means to
adjust difficulties have failed. A
proposition to declare a strike must
receive a three-fourtvote of six
months members In good standing,
and In order that the members may
be entitled to international benefit
rr.uit conform to certain International laws and be sanctioned by the executive council.
ALBUQUERQUE
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OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING
n'-m-

serr-ftilou-

s
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w

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

OFFICERS

No truth is m re forcibly manifested in physical life than theoUl saytnc
" like tiects like ;" for just as tile offspring of healthy ancestry are tles.seO
with pine, rich hl(jol, insuring health ami strength, so the children of blood
t. tinted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existence
about the neck, brittle Ixmes,
with disease and .suffering. Swollen
weak eyes, p.i.e, waxy complex ions, running sores and ulcers and general
In some
poor heV.HU, are? the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.
cases the blood is so tilled with the scrofulous
criiis and tubercular inattei
that from birth lik-- is made miserable with suffering. Others who inherit
t!ie disease succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vigorous
i
life, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality,
and especially after a hpell of sickness, the ravages nf the disease will comS. S. S. is the
mence, aud in a great many cases terminate in Consumption.
and
circulation
entire
renovates
Scrofula.
the
for
It
very
best
treatment
i
and tuberculai
drives out the
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood
purifiers, and it not only goes to the very
4
4 W
txittoni of the trouble and removes the cause
but it supplies tin
ami cures the uiea.-.e- ,
weak, anaemic blood with the healthful
PURELY VEGETABLE
properties it is in need of. S. S. S. is madt
..1
..1
.....1.
Is per-- rt
of J, inn- Doollttle,
or old. Hook on
for
remedy
absolutely
safe
1.
is
an
ami
iwii't
and barks,
the Albuquerque Lumber',
"ivni free of charge.
ARCH WAS STARTED. of
puny, dieii last nignt at 11 o c othert the blK)d und any medical advice abt:t
l
CO., ATLANTA, CA,
SPECIFIC
SWTFT
THE
(O.
or th house of the
0. Nurth Second treet, from a CO

Ol.

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl. Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
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HAS

BEST LAUNDRIES
New

.Machinery

Miixil

Worth tltl.lMMI Wa
Into Tliix lly luring
Ia.-- t

War.

"Alhuiuerque has the best laundries In the southwest," said J. J.
mechanical engineer for the
Troy Luundry Machinery company,
this morning us he was boarding a
train for Ienver.
Mr. Stuats has
spent the past ten days In the city
superintending the Installation of new
machinery, both at the
Imperial
laundry company's plant on Silver
avenue and the Alvarado hotel laundry.
"An J what makes them the best,"
continued Mr. Staals. (spelt either
forward or backward). "Is the enterprise of the owners ln keeping up'
with the times and securing the latest Improved machinery. Our company alone has shipped nlmost
O
worth of new machinery to
during the past year."
,

110.-HO-

yo-.iti-

TOP: MAP SHOWS ROUTE OF WONDERFUL RAILWAY HOW A CONCRETE
BOTTOM: A VIEW OF A SECTION'' OF THE OCEAN VIADUCT.

Pal Pinto Wells Minora' Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

FAGS FOtm

UEDXENtHV.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST

JWl'AKY

Si. lOfc

F. H. STRONG

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation,
sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. EveryPUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
body does. Hnd the reasons is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the prlvstlons cut on'.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
They
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. shoot, Ash, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, hear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
WILLIAM F. BROGAN cabins
W. S. STRICKLER
or houses, line board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
AMI YOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE POI.TjAKS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call fit The Citizen ofltce, or address Valley
Ranch, fecos, N. M.
StTiisoiUPTIOV 11ATES

STRONG BLOCK

rs

One ycr by maU In advance
One month by mail
One month bj carrier within city limits

KntrT1 as

mm&rr

Act of

wviml-f- lj
Oonirrewe) of

matter at the

March S, I87t.

The only Ulastratrtl dally newspaper
medium of the Southwest.

FURNITURE, RUGS
A '"ITtlXCEss" DHESSEIl
the swellcst thing you can put in a bedroom with your brass
bed. Why? Because It's convenient and nt the amc time artistic,
yet our price for It is far from prohibitive if your income is beyond that of a day laborer's. Will you see It? Admission fee nil.
Is

$5.00
50
60

WE SELL FURNITURE

PoMtofflce of Albuquerque, X. M.,
In New Mexico and

the

bewt

THK AIJICQITJIQITR CITTZEV IS:
The loading Republican daily and wokly newspaper ot the Southwest.
Ttie adTocate of Kcpiilillonn principle and tho "Square Deal."

No

other

deteriorates

food

so

rapidly as the Oyster. Its liahltat Is
.
coolness and
the
It
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
llavor anil Its v liolesomcnesa. SEAL-S- I
IT OYSTEHS arc brought direct to us from the choices beds of
America. They arc shucked Into
porcelain cumcs, scaled and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The ua of the
KcaMiipl carrier Is tin; necrct of
llielr iierlorlty.

rfiil's

iMi-nn-

THK ALBlfQCETiQUE CITTAKN HAS:
The finest equipim! Job department In New Mexico.
The late reports by Associated lrea and Auxiliary News Service.

Farming

"WE GET THK NEWS F1UST."

"STATEHOOD FOR 1VEW MEXICO"

tffie Statefiocd Situation
Nobody likes the present status of the statehood situation, but sit the
It must he acknowledged that the governor and h,s I'nrty nae
rriirvH tnneihla results on their Washington 1rlD.
They have set a date for opening the ntntrhooit campaign In earnest
and they have secured the promises of congressmen to send a committee to
Now Mexico to meet our people and go over fie statehood matter on Its
merits.
With several Important and delleaiA Questions already urging themselves
upon the attention of congress and wh a presidentlul election overshadowing everything else Just now. ciVogress could not be expected to give the
New Mexico
matter of statehood for this 'territory prompt consideration.
has been
This territory
and New Mexicans are ivVif.tomed to waiting.
doing that sort of A. rtM ftr some fifty odd years and it U reasonable to
aft another year.
sufipose that we
up.
The MtaleAooA fight has not been given up ami It will not be given not
Tor some weeks past It has been quite evident that our people could
hope for statehood at the present session of congress.
iBut (Jovernor Curry Hiid other prominent men ot the territory went to
Washington to find out the true state of affairs, and to prevent the expense
of aending a big delegation to Washington In case there was no chance for
an enabling act at tfils session.
The party found that statehood could not be had now and the people
of New Mexico were promptly advised through the territorial press of the
true Btate of affairs.
Governor Curry and the gentlemen who went to Washington with him,
course In promptly
are to be commended for their open and business-likThere was no use
stating what could be dohe and what could not be done.
An entailing a loss of time and money in waging a hot statehood campaign
when It was nn absolute certainty that nothing could be accomplished Imme-

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators;
the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalta Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or haviDg. . REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for ovr line of goods.

DEALERS:

Hay-Presses-

nme time.

Prices the Lowest

THE CUB'S

CORNER

j

peeted. How did you come to decide?
Formerly Coy Spinster: Wfll, Nel
lie, it was this way. I was working
on a rraxy quilt and 1 knew I'd never get It linlshed unless I had a
source of supply for cast-of- f
neck

Mcintosh hardware

It was about time for Hugnes to
emerge from the "brush."
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THE FINEST
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ON THE MARKET

The Oxford Hotel

APPLES

American Plan 216 North Second

A

Dy F. W. KcJmefcr.
(luntemala has now an occiin-to- lttsens now In Washington, has Hecured the backing of men who will have
A
lss der offspring of Iufen
a strong Influence wheu it comes to our admission to the Union.
ocean railway. That's something of tlon. fake
n
The Citizen 4n union with the bulk of .the people of Nwr Mx!oor; wants an improvement upon an
Der dog iss man's beast frent.
to see statehood Just as quickly as possible, However. If by postponing the
revolution,
ltromises wass like pie crusts, hart
matter for a year, we can gain admission to the union, well and good.
to HIT uiKin.
THE SPECIALIZE! A;E.
The sensible course pursued by the governor and by the o'her New
Dere Isa alvays room ad der top.
Mexicans, who went to Washington, is to be commended. It Is to be sincerely
Dot lss why der attig iss full of
hoped that success will, in the end, crown their efforts and The Citizen be
chunk.
lleres it will.
A beauty sleep iss likely as nod to
be mlt der mout'Open.,
In the death of Lou H. Brown, president of the First National Bank at
Peace hass its victims der .same
Iteming, and one of the best known cattlemen in the territory, which oc
as war.
good
a
citizens
loss
of
the
suffers
In
Mexico
suddenly
New
Denver,
Der darkest nours comes before
curred
I a imhlle.uriiriipit man.
Such losses are always fell most keenly in a
der dawn, oxcept In Pi0c!sTurg, vere
community where they are harder to replace than in the more thickly setid lasts all day.
A powter magoozine is full
mit
tled portions of the country. But a good citizen Is missed anywhere on
Mirth whpn he Is called to bis fathers and above all else. Lou 11. Brown was
latent enerchy und sometimes mit
powter.
a good citizen.
In der battle of life be of stout
heart, hut avoid fatty decheneratlon
There appears to be a division of opinion about the trade excursion to
Kf you haf money to trow to ter
the Pecos valley, which may result in the excursion being postponed indefi
blrts, id lss appropriately to hant Id
nitely.
It will be a Door business move to let such an opportunity go ny
to der goldfinches.
The Albuquerque business men may later
arlthont taking advantage of it.
Chenerosldy lss a fine trait, so
their uctlon if thev abandon the trio at this time. Thei-- is a senti
nroi
guess a ea.sy guy Iss a trait mark.
While It is better late than
ment for Dostponlng the trip until spring.
never, still the sooner we get into the rich trad field, the sooner will results
toe secured.
MEXICAN MERGER Will
The Chattanoogi News Is greatly surprised that the average Pullman car
pays Interest on the capital Invested anil In addition pays for itself in three
8E COMPLETED SOON
Writer's Hand
years.
The surprise expressed by the News should occasion no wonder. In
deed most people will be surprised that the average Pullman eir does not from too much use.
pay for itself In even less time at the present rates charged.
ai one or tne winter tracks a nice New ( oiiiMiiiy OrgnniM'tl . In Take
horse lost by a neck. Tim favorite
Over alloiuil and Ccnlral
The proposition being urged in some quarters to change the name of slipped on the Ice
sustained
New Mexico when the territory becomes a state, Is not likely to meet with dislocation of the and
iliiilnwid S)M'ins.
vertecervical
New Mexico is not a name to be ashamed of and The orae.
aeneral approval.
pres.
changing
the
sense
of
does not see the
Otlsen. while open to argument,
Nev
Ynik. Jan. 29. According to
'
"
ot title.
ti a in !al men who are interested ljjr
i' !.
lrEAKTILY EX DOUSED.
"'!-- -'
Miss Flip:
I wouldn't marry the the d' il. the merger of the National
fiallr. ad of Mexico and the Mexican
The average man will not find much solace In the fact that there Is a best man on earth.
dump in the price of diamonds so long a groceries continue upon their
Old Crouch, the Bach:
The reso t'entral railroad, "will be completed
present high and lofty plant.
lutlon does you credit.
The "best within a week or ten days.
between
man on earth" deserves u better fate
I'nder the agreement
'v
stockholders of the two roads and
A Mlssourlau says he has i hen for which he has refused 3250 0. A than being married.
Is a gulden egg, showing how fact
the Mexican government, a new comdouble eagle every day for -j da
CM SE OP THE DELAY.
pany is to be organized, and the
may be stranger than faille.
They were at the altar, he and sae; slock ami bonds will be turned over
Iing. long they there did linger; to tile stockholders of the two old
There U something decidedly wrong In official circles it's fully three I.o, ttie bashful swain
did linger the companies.
hty
lnce a naval officer lias resigned because there was something wrong
ring,
one or more classes of stock will
with the battleships.
Far too soared to ring the linger! lie issued, with first mortgage bonds
hearing 4 'i per cent Interest and orJudge: What is your provocation dinary mortgage
Japan is facing a deficiency in revenue, increased taxation and difficulty
bonds at 4 per cent.
financial
real
hardly
what
striking
knows
for
money.
this
man?
Stated
III borrowing
The I'nited
Ho
me
Defendant:
if
nsked
I'd
trouble hi.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
had toe grip.
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Well,
Judge:
Snoop.
that1.'
what
of
Is
Uai ine, Wis. These tes s are
sane at all.
now don't even contend that Thaw
The Thaw atiorne
proving to the people without a
Defendant:
Id had it.
The public had long ago Tornied the idea that such would be the result of
penny's cost the great value of this
the case.
prescription
known to
There Is a mighty provident man scientific
He was caught the druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
in this tow n.
by
So'.d
All
Caiarrah ICemedy.
Dr. Iics. the Portuguese revolutionist who escape! from Jail in a other
day sharpening
his lawn-moPi alers.
motor car, has furnished the, play writers with another nocl and exciting
er.
climax.
Are you looking ror somerntng? R
METHOD IN II EH MADNESS.
member the want columns of Th
I
was
never
more
Visitor:
to
the
Evening Cltlxen are for your espeelai
There is no doubting that the I'nited States Hill turn I'ulm over
in my life thun to hear of benefit.
It talks to the people and
Cubans again, but the question Is: Will the Cubans turn Cuba upside down your marriage.
very uncx- - th'y talk to you.
was
It
.
gain?
' III
ocean-to-ocea-

s3
Over-develop-

y

problem has Veen settled
finding it out.

One thing Is certainly noticeable - t he loudest fighters in the
Take for instance lirow nsoii.
not w ith tint Pacific Miuadron.

n.iy ate

Toledo has sentenced three lee men to a year in jail.
pera) lure has beep below zen. in Toledo nearly all winter, too.

t'.ic

in

Ami

tem

The Aigeiitlne Kepulil.c Is now learning how big the I'nited Slates really
the torpedo boats are at Buenos Ayres.

Anarchists have been following the Amerhun fleet, says
Ha the awful truth at last!

a news

An Albuquerque man says Its no distfruce to have the grippe.

It's mighty disagreeable.

dispatch.
No, but

All Under One Management

FRUITS

it - i

1

Is Just

go.

Wholesale and Retail

d,

The Japanese niinls'er ays t li emigration
wail settled some lime ago but Japan

Quality the Best

ties.

woud lito.M josh wise.
The only thing left to do Is to continue the statehood agitation Just as
"When ye coo ter a gal who's
strongly aR In the past, and to be prepared when the time comes next winter pigeon-toeit's proper ter call her
yer little turtle dove."
to place our position convincingly and fairly before congress.
The Citizen believes that Governor Curry and his administration, backed
AMBITION,
by the people of this territory, will yet secure statehood from the present
congress at Its next session.
"I am as yet occupying a back seat
of
In the affuirs of life,"
There is no reason for further denying us statehood and the demands
murmured
JJew Mexico for admission to the union can not now be successfully denied. Jim the Penman, as he copied ano
Congress may see fit to postpone our admission for a year but that will be ther algnatur onto a check, "but
am rapidly forging to the front."
.about all.
Moreover, it is stated on good authority that this territory, through its
1

diately.
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Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.
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Implements
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Gano. Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose
Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

$2.00 Per Day
g
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X Elks' Opera House

UStO THC WORLD OVER

Always miionibcr tho full name,
on every box.
lor tin

TO CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY.

A la Carte

That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLKl) SKRVICE

4 Franklin Flyle's
Military
5 Great
odrama,
I

Hotel

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

2 Friday Evening
3 January 31st

g "The Girl

ServiceWith Oxford

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Mel

Left

Be-hin-

RATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant
Table de

d

Hote-2- 07

West Gold

Me,"

7

Presented by

g

the U. N. M.

Large,

Dinner

Extra Strong Cast

Supper

Stirring Scenes

PATRONIZED

Effective Costuming

2
3

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast

matic Club

9
0

d
Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You F"at, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Dra-

Reserved seats at
Matson's book store

BY

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City

mi

MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLIES

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

There is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That ia
Laxative Bromo Quinine

Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

The Oxford Buffet

Post Office Opposite

it

Special Rates by the Week or Month

Machines nuiUihU f
Twelve tlifTt-ivnmt lifpthn, itii kind uf power de- all forniutwnH
Kirtvl.
nU fm circular A.
Ck'ahoma City, Okla.
C. P. TiRfjfhill,

Management of M. F. Myers

It Docs tlie HuslncsH.
rilOltXTOX. THE tLKAM'Jt.
Mr. V.. K. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine, says of Bueklen's Arnica
l,ocated at 121 North Third street.
Salve.
"It does the business: I have The only real sieam cleaning plant in
We are now better
used It for piles and it eureii tnem. the southwest.
l.'sed It for chapped hands and it prepared than ever before to elean
an
to
It
Applied
old
them.
ured
Ia cleanit without leav- - anything that is cleanable.
and it ..a.healed
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
i
i ii
All T.c I
nr. ui
at mi
iuu
i.m? U- year iueiiinu.
we take the front seat. All we ask
er.

itai

is a trial.

All work guaraii.e..!. Sec
ond hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. J'hone 460.

Take PeWltt's Kidney and bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve back- he and uink bt"i. Sold by J. II.
U'Klelly Co,
IH

-

Al:lNFnY.

JAM'AHY

ALBUQUERQUE

2,
TRADE

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

EXCURSION

WillL

REHEARSALS

START TENTH DAY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

SHOW

OF

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

EVENING
EOR

CITIZEN.
ELKS

INDICATE

GOOD CAST

cation of disease nccentitirited hy old
age.
The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon HI 2t.t0 o'clock
from F. M. Strong's chapel. Kev.
.1.
C. Rollins, pastor of
the First
Mt : ho. list church, officiating.
In
Mr. Kapple followed farming
lowu most of his life. He went to
gold
In
California
rush of '49,
the
crossing the country with an ox
team. He came to Albuquerque last
March to spend his declining years
with his daughter.

undersigned, hereby
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'College Penshow which will Albiiqinnpio

mu.-dca-
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NEW SHOE STORE

-

ts

PATRICIAN SHOE

tttitn

Shoe Cq.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

t

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

txaox3oocoKjcoo

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

e

B. RUPPE

'

j j j j

FOR

CONVENTION

HALL

COPPER A NO 1HIKO

Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.

New Store

:

Fresh Stock : Dest Brands

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

PHONE 1029
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WHEN UP TOVN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited!

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
1

All

Nw

Tables, and Firtt CUm Treatment

1V

GRADI & CIANNINl Props.
i09 South First Street

00000004K

.Major ICnpiHMcmlx r

-

r II 'Has

Approves liana
f Armory lUiaril.

us

lluppe, of the New
Mexico National guard, examined the
plans fur the new armory and convention hall yesterday as .1 member
of the New Mexico armory
board
ootr.mlssion, and pronounced
them
entirely satisfactory.
Adjutant 3en-erA. P. Tarklngton Is expected to
arrive in the city tomorrow on the
limited from Santa Fe and will look
at the plans tomorrow afternoon.
The contract for the construction
uf the new building will be let to
bills Just as soon as the specifications
are draw,, up. which Arichtect Mil-- li
r. who designed the ne.w building,
said yesterday, would be ready before the end of the week, tine of the
prlniipal features of the plans adopted wherein they differ from most of
the plans drawn is thnt the building
is made to front on F.ftli street Instead of On Silver avenue.
A cellar will be made beneath the
main hall. The .li rt to be taken out
In the excavation for the cellar will
be used by the city In grillng Seventh street, and will be removed free
of charge.
It.

ItOCGH UKY.
Do you know what thit. means? If
not ask our drivers to explain it to
you.
IMPLltlAL Ul'XUKY.

neWltt's

Palvs
piles.

Is

Upright

SU IahUm

St.

Louis,

unchanged.

Cen-

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

ESTABLISHED

e, PUTNEY

lYIcv of Copper It I'd unil.
New York, Jan. 211. At the metal
exchange tftdiiy all grades of copper

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

0K00C0000O0OsjG
Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will 'tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

C. H.

Atchison
Preferred
New York .Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
1'rt Ion Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Cupper
.

.

COAL

W

ERICA N BLOCK.
CEHHILLOS

87

LI

Furnace,
Mixed.

W. H. HAHN & GO.

73
122

JOOOOCXXXXJOCXXXXXXXJOOOOOO

H4

S

514

OarholixeU witch Haxel
epeeiu!lv recommended for
By J. H. O'Kielly Co.

AT OUR LINE OF

Loose Leaf Devices
One or more of our various stylet used
in busineu

HELP THE BUSY AUN
TALK IT OVER WITH

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

R

RUB BE STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 W. Gold Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTAIVCI-

A

28

C. S. S

2li

Preferred

IlilHlgO Liv1l4K'k.
'liUiigo, Jan. 2. Cattle receipts,
to 1 cents lower.
anil. Market
Reeves $3. Hill 6.05; cows and heifers
$1.5O'n 4.60; Texans $3 30 iff 4.00 ; calve.-, $5.001i 7.00; wester,, $3.70 Hi 4 .6 5 ;
Htockers and feeders $3.60 'if 4.60.
22,000.
Kheep
receipts
Market
2

II.

1127

7

SSS'SS

HAVE A LOOK

ANTHRACITE

TELEPIIONE

71

114

04OCIOK3OK)O00

WOOD

55'ac

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carries, Oph. D.

per cent per pound, CLEAN
wire reduced
JS COKE.
this brings luwe down to $13.624 to
8MITIIINU CO!
to
$13 511
$13.H7fe: electrlohc to
NATIVE KINDLING
to
$11.25
FOR CASH ONLY.
$13.75 ,aitl castings to
New York StovUs.

187 S.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

mer-

H.

silver

he

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

EXAMINATION FREE

$$.7H to $3.75;

C.loM--

ALBERT FABER

Wind .Market.
29. Wool steady;

Clilmgo I'mhIiuh Market.
Chicago, Jan. 2t). Closing:
Wheat May 1 (Ml tiji ; July 97 4
July 6'4.
Corn May
outs May 51 14; July
Pork Jan. $12.10; May $12.60.
Lard Jan. $7.55; May $7.77 !4.
Ribs Jan. $6.40; May $6.72

l.cud

j

GOOD SIGHT

per cent;
cantile paper 5 H 'i 6 4
money on call easy ll'iU'l per cent.

$1$.6.

-

II 1

On exhibition now at

Jan.

60iii;

V.

.

$7.50 to $17.50

Market.
Speller firm,

Xcw York Money Market.
Ni w York, Jan. 29. Prime

RT

Reclining

TELEGRAPH1CMARKETS
SMltcr
Iiils
Jan.

rs

a

GO-CARTt-

right-of-wa-

St.
St. Louis,
66.
H

HASH
CO-CA-

THE ALLWIN FOLDING
cart
that it built just a the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from

Haltering

li

7

HISKT

MEALS

IN CITV

Columbus Hotel

steady. Western $3.30ij5.6O yearlings
$5.lMi1i 5.75; lambs $5. no 1 7.25 ; western $5,00 57.39.

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points in
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and otlM
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
in the city or other points.
inFor further Information
quire at the General Ticket
anj garage, 408 W. Copper are,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

vXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Kansas; f'Uy Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 29. Cattle receipts 9.000. Market 10c lower. SouthS4S.
ern steers $3.'.lfi 4.75; southern cows
(olden Hub Dry IiioiIk CiiiiuJiy $2.75 4i 3.60 ; stockers and feeders
More t'roudit! vtilli IWirguIn
$3.00ft 4.65; bulls $2. 80 4.15; calves
Jluntm.
$4.001i
$3.251i 6.25; western steers
5 75;
and pick up a few of the many barwestern cows $2.501f 4.50.
Tlie sale at the (ioldeii Rule Iry
gains In Just the things you need now
receipts 6.O11O. M irk. t weak
Ooods company store, which began to nc lower.
11.60 men's corduroy pants now
Mutton $4.501i 5 25;
on Monday and is to run the entiie iambs
a '11 7.0(1;
range wethers
Hi ys' (0 and 60c corduroy pants,
week, is proving a great attraction ti.'.a'u i! O'l; fed ewes $ 4 .2' If 5.00.
size 4 to 8
o
by
for bargain hunters. Beginning with
Beys' knee pants
its
the opening of the store on Monday
Meal.
Men's bib overalls
4te
Tl.it UTK TO CISSll Y.
morning, the
has been packed
Men's heavy ribbed underwear..
with ladies shopping.
It must be F'Ht KKNT. Corner slm , pood
heavy ribbed underwear
avenue.
salt without attempt at Mattery that
stand. 2d and Atlantic
Children's heavy ribbed underthe goods upon which the sale Is
Apply at $20 8 3d.
wear
10c and S93
1 tO Eait Coal Avenue
leing made are not left-ovstuffs,
25c and 3Bc glass bowls
Nicely
furnished
RENT.
lie
being disposed of to clear the shelves FOIl
lights.
rooms, modern, electric
Cotton blankets
4te
for new goods.
line of the special
i
2
..
y
S. 3d.
See our circular for hundreds of
with n'.ih.
features of tin sale is a line of new F lt SALK. Onjiaccount of sickness
other bargains.
P. MATTEUCCI
embroideries, which are a real feast
I am obliged to sell my business,
n
for the eye. Kvery dress goods
CASH BUYERS' UNION
recently established.
"Tlie Savoy
in tiie house has been marked
ANO
SHOE
STORE
122 Nonb Stooad
REPAIRS
good
Doing
Cafe,"'
business.
"No
down and some very stylish plal Is
hard times here." Apply to F. F.
ate among the b.ii gains. Csing the
Murray, Prop.
Green
words of a woman who knows how
weekly'
Consult a Reliable
to dress and knows dress goods val- FOH HA LKSevun-co!um- n
Dentist
In
territory;
plunt
earned
Job
aril
ues, "the
is one to inspire conover
monthly;
$100
must
have
fidence."
full Set of TeHh
money; sell for plant vulue.
Ad5
up
Colli Filling
dress yuick Sale, care Citizen.
(iold Crow ns
f
CHAS. KAPPLE DIES
Till: KKl'lTATION' OF TIIE
I'ainhiw Fxtracling ,...50o
I'AMUOV A1 i: IS ALltKADY KS. W. It. OifiuliirlT, Mgr.. 120 Wert tiold
THY YOl'lt NEXT
AI AGE OF 84 YEARS TM'I l.Hi:i.
Tills Week
LI' NCI I WITH T1IK.M.
ALL WOIIK AllSOLl'TK.I.) i.GAK.
AATFEI).
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Was Among tin- - 4thl Jlunlci
Who
0c-A
1
OMISSION- - tOo
Went to Ciilifiiinla In 'lu.
Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
Chus. Kapple, t4 years old, father-in-laand Fridays; Children's toy matinee
Plumbing, Tinning ani
of James Isiollttle, manager
every Saturday; complete chang) of
of the Albuquerque Lumber comprogram ThursJay;
grand ama'eor
Galvanized Iron Work
pany, died last nlghf at 11 o'clock at
jartilval Friday night.
the house of the
1018
207 'iE. Central A. Phone 1515
A few
choice front seats, :0c; r.o
IRS. OOPr and PFTTtTT.
Ni.rth Second treet, from a compll- raise In prices.
IIOOM 12,
. T. AAM1JO KLDCL

Board and Room

$16.00

I

Major

sr

PICNIC EOR SHOPPERS

AWAIT SPECIFICATIONS

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

. vrwf

tral nml Ilium ii OnU I'lcUls
to lie llullt First.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, general manager of the Albuquerque Kastern and
Suiita Fe Central railroads, said this
morning in speaking of his trip over
y
the Santa Fe Central, the
of the Albuquerque Eastern and
the Pennsylvania Development company's coal property at llagan, with
Arthur Kennedy, of New York, one
of the heavy stockholders of he several allied companies, that the prospect of the parly building of tne
very flattering.
was
He
Kastern
said that he hoped to ses the construction of the Kastern from the
Central to the llagan coal lielJs under construction by April. Colonel
Hopewell believe thui
with this
much of tne road completed the
connecting link between ilugan an'd
follow
Albuquerque will naturally
within a very few months.
Col. Hopewell and Mr. Kennedy,
accompanied by an engineer, drove
afternoon
Into the city yesterday
The ..pent Tuesday
from llagan.
on the Sniita Fe Central looking at
properties lu which they are InterMr.
ested in the Kstancla volley.
Kennedy and the engineer left for
the east after a few hours' stay In
tne city on telegraphic advice calling them io New York. Col. Hopewell will follow tomorrow evening.
After attending a meeting of the
stockholders and capitalists InterestNew
projects
Mexico
ed In the
which he Is promoting. Col. Hopewell will go to Washington to assist
Governor Curry and the New .Mexico
delegation stopping at the national
capital in securing an appropriation
of $25,0UO for the national Irrigation
congress.

I

per

jst

lrwHTls IJno lVlwccn

fK0CsO00

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries

FOLDING

tr

Ilthears.iis for the

T
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Committee In Charge Getting 'College Pennant" Is Catchy
Down to Brass Tacks-Pe-tltl- on
Combination and Produc.
HOPEWELL EXPECIS WORK
In Circulation.
Hon Here Will be Good.
10 BEGIN IN APRIL

the
be given under the direction of the
"Rfit. each for himself, that he
will K'l on the propound trade
Klks lodge, are progressing satisfacJ. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S. Raynolds,
over the Smita Fe
excursion
torily and Rhe entire
cast gives
cut-olto the Pecos valley, re- Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.
promise of developing into the best
President.
turning via Willurd,
of any amaieur production yet atMorlarty,
Mcliitwh.
Stanley.
tempted ill Albuquerque.
and Kennedy; or lulling to go
The show Itself Is one that will
In person that we will, each of
please and has made a hit wherever
TRY THE
us, send n. representative;;
or s played.
'o icerning a recent profulling also In this, that we will
duction of "'he College Pennant'' at
pay the sum of twenty-fiv- e
dolXMsbee, the Nisoee Hcvtesays:
lars. ($25. GO) into" the" treasury"
In accordance with all the predicof the said trade excursion on
tion!, the "College Pennant," as proNEXT DOOR TO POST OPPICE
or before such excursion
rpheum theater last
duced at the
from Albuquerque, It be- evening by the local lodge of K!ks
ing proposed that the s.ilj ex' S was the best amateur theatrical procursion leave Albuquerque
on
duction ever seen in the city. All of
,
our
the morning of Tuesday, March
the members of the cast entered into
10th. 190S, returning to Albu- the affair with tho greatest enthusiFor Ladies will please you.
querquo vn Friday
evening
asm and as a result the play was the
Much Hill.
They ca.nnot be surpassed.
best .imnteur show ever seen In the
territory. The greatest credit Is due
.
to 11. L. ltrown, the well known dra(letting- IM( to IlllsilH.
who
matic Instructor,
has been
Simpier-Clar- k
coaching
local aspirants for
the
Tho above Is a copy of the peti
tion which will be
The play was a
by Thespian honors.
circulated
Col. 1). K. 1J. Sellers and Koy Stamm, complete success.
Long before the curtain went up
tile men chosen to secure a guaranteed list of those who want to go on on the first scene every seat In the
tin, Albuquerque
Husiness. Men's house was sold and standing ro'Hii
GIVE US A CHANCE
Trade excursion over the
Kastern was at a premium.
t'onti-nrto the expectations of a
lailway of New Mexico,
To figure on that bill of lumber.
'fills was decided upon by the la rift number of th audience the
coi.imlttees at a meeting held yes show was not an affair of Amateural
Our lumber comes from our own
terday afternoon at the irrigation In which allowances had to be made
mills located in the best body of
leadquarters and is
considered for lack of experien,. but a productimber In New Mexico.
something tangible. As one of the tion that afforded amusement which
A large stock
of dry spruce
cimmlttee expressed himself, "it is was of n calibre ai warrant the audidimension on hand. Why not buy
ence. From a scenic standpoint it
getting down to brass tacks,"
the best when It Is just as cheap?
the finest
The circulation of the petition will was without exception
hfp-niIt will pay you to look Into this.
be
h' once and the men who show ever placed before the local
:,, obligate themselves to public.
an it
go on the excursion or send some
The play itself is cleverly written,
RIO GRANDE LUMBhH GO.
one.
The date decided upon, as containing many situations affording
stilted in the petition, is March 10. opportunities for legitimate comedy,
Phoat 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
This will give the merchants ample and at other times, for the more sertime to prepure for the trip In the ious phases of life. In all of the sitway of getting out advertising matuations tin cast carried themselves
ter and souvenirs, which are con- well and the general Impression was
most
pleasant.
sidered very material to the pilgrimm omotomomcmcmc)momomcMc
cmomcmcmcmcmcmcmamooomomo
The chorus was undoubtedly the
age as the excursion in going to be a
business proposition, a business get- feature of tho show, composed as it
was of some of the most prominent
ter, as well as a lark and picnic.
young ladies and gentlemen of the
Such a lHsapMlntnicnt.
city, who put to ehame many proAnother thing decided upon by
the committee yesterday was that fessional aggregations which have
their party would be a purely bach- demanded and received big prices in
The
telephone
preserves
The telephone makes the
,
elor affair, no ladles being permitted llisbee.
Taking the cast u a whole, it can
your health, prolongs your Ufa
duties lighter, the cares less
on the train. This will be a great disbe said without fear of contradiction,
J appointment to a (lumber of the fair that
and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
"The 'oege Pennant" was the
sex, but the will of the committee
best amateur theatriral show ever
obeyed.
be
must
While
was
there
i no prospect or any large
seen in this, portion of
country.
number of The training which the the
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME.
members of
i Albuquerque women wanting
to go the cast
received under Mr. Urown
rin the trlii, word has come
from was excellent
t over
and the results were up
the line, from tin Unvns at to the
standard. The audience
which the excursion ' is to make enjoyed same production
wamamomomomcmcmytcmomomamzmomamomomomym
the
from tart to
stops, that a number of the fair
finish, not only because of tne Intrinonts would like to Join the excur- sic
value of the play, but because of
sion as had been the ca"e with the
the way In which the psns were InEl I'uso excursion.
The plan was terpreted.
not thought advisable by the com- The music of the play Is of the
Foundry and Machine Works J mittee.
S Albuquerque
variety, which lingers lu a
j catchy
Wary
Snow
of
Slornm.
HALL, Proprietor
person's mind long after the show Is
R.
Partly
because
of
the
a
advice
of
Castings;
forgotten. "Stick Around Awhile,"
Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; ShaftIron and Braes
number of the committer, who know "Puck
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
to Iowa," "Dancing on
the
A
thing or two about the weather Deep
Fronts foT Bolldlngs.
Itlue Sea," "The "Story of the
usually in vogue along the Santa Fe
m
mmomlrm on Mining mna mm mmonmmr-cut-of- f
across the staked plains dur- Teddy Hear Told." "lonely Mocvn,"
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
ing the month of February, and, as "Victory" and "Lingering" in them,
Albuquerque, N. M
st.ited. p.irtly because the Pullman selves ure very meiitorluus. and were
company says that it must have well rendered.
three weeks notice to furnish sleep- - ' The costumes used In the producIng cars. March 10 was chosen as the tion are all in keeping with the va. rious situations ami were handsome.
dale for the start.
THE
Mr. Davis, local representative of The scenery used in tlie second act
was undoubtedly the tlntHl display of
the Pullman eompnny. attended the stage
settings ever seen In the terrimeeting of the committee yesterday.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The equipment of a special train will tory. Remarkable as it ma seem,
Include one sleeping car with buffet Richard Manslleld, the great netor,
furniture and another with a kitchen admired and endeavored to purchase
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkols Roofing
the ?e
The ship sm'no In "The
compartment containing
broiler,-whera
without doubt
cooking such as frying meats College Pennant"seenIs In
the finest ever
the country.
can
be
done.
will
he
two
Marquette
There
Alboqoerqoe,
First and
New Mexico' other sleeping cars
wis painted with gr't fidelity to
and a commis- It
sary car. It is now probable that ev- - detail, and nut ursliiesa.
The Klks are to be congi a' ultited
ery person on the train will be able
for the wholesome amusement which
to secure a single berth.
tht afforded the local putilic and it
Members of the committee
con- - '
WE FILL
tlnue to receive letters from towns Is only to be hoped that lu the futore
along the new road telTIng of recep- such amateur theatricals - as "The
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
repeated
tions ami banquets. It Is understood College Pennant" will
203 WEST RAILROAD AVEthat the people of Rosne!! desire to frequently.
At Consistent
give the excursionists a banquet and
NUE
NEXT
TO BANK
OF
itiis very likely that the greater part DRESS
COUVERCC.
Prices
G000S SALE
or a day will he spent 1here.

cmoucmcmomomomcmocmomomQ

paes mm

lit

Follow the Crowds

Per Month andU p
or
the Week, Day
or

Jo-Liidle-s'

MRS.M.E.NORRIS

le

pal-ter-

Front
05 North First Street

CRYSTALTHEATRE

Allen & Vickrey

$8

ro ni.

1

AT.IronETkQQE
1200-folevel, which Is richer than
any ct encountered In this famous
properly.
The Ivlmonico mine Is
preparing to push aggreslvely to the
sulphide none. In order to tap this
deeper vein sstem. Kverything seems
'o point that Cripple Creek mines
have Just begun to produce and that
all the big mining Is yet to come.

UNCOVER
E

llllC Work
Slulit.
Sheridan. Wyo., Jan. 2. The recent addition of 100 acres of dredg-iM- r
ground to the 500 acres already
lull, by the Hold Standard Mining,
Milling and Improvement company,
e
this company ample work
for a dozen dredges for years to
Great Development In Welling- cr
me. Should the early spring work
ton Camp-Arizo- na
District determine the character and extent
of the quartz formation discovered,
and developments proves it to be the
Attracts Foreigners.
mother lode of the placer gold which
Is so abundant In the black sands of
the district, another source of large
I'.ieckfnriife. "oIol. Jan. 29.
f tlie Orthodox and Ppur revenue will be established.
veins of the Wellington Mine comCheaper Trniiirliilloii.
pany nt Breckenrldge has disclosed
ci.nilitioiiM nuggextlng that these bod-l- r
Sl.t'er. Colo., Jan. 29. The I'nlon
converge with the
nhcint Pacific Is pushing Its branch
Into
at depth. All a.-- rich ore bodies. Koutt county, where It will tap nuIn view of the fact that these Junc- merous mining camps. The work of
g
tions are usually the reposing place
the line, previous to
of larger and richer ore bodies, the grading. Is being done, other raildisclosure has caused no little en- roads are rushing into the Three
camp. Forks district, and within a short
thusiasm In the Wellington
Interest In the prospect- - has been time the mineral wealth of this secheightened by the proposal of the tion will be transported
cheaply.
company t run two levels of Its orn Among other mines that will benefit
shaft toward these veins. In other is the Snake Hlver Consolidated,
mines of the belt, veins have widened across which one of the railways now
out to SO and 450 feet at the depths building Is surveyed.
to be n'tained by the Wellington,
nd 1.000 feet rewhich are "50
UewiniM' Operation-- '.
spectively, end the quantity of ore
29.
It If
Mansfield.
Ariz.. Jan.
made available at such depths has definitely announced that the Mansbeen enormous.
field Mining and Smelting compaii)
will resume operations with a full
Orn of immI (iinl
force of men by early spring, ana
Montezuma, Colo., Jan. 29. A that those now working will go on
shipment of ore Is being prepared at with the development of ore. Manthe Sarsfteld mine of MouteEUmu, ager Richmond is now in iJenver,
probably the loftiest mine In the negotiating for a reduction
plant,
Itocky mountain range.
It Is being which is to be placed on the property
parked down the trail by Jack train, at the earliest dute possible.
and Is expected to have been as.
Hotter Than
sembled ad ready for the wagon and
Montezuma. Colo.. Jan. 29. Work
rail hauls within a few days. The
ore Is of good grade, and will fill two it. the district is not being hampered to any great extent by the winter,
railroad cars.
which has been an open one. But
comparatively little snow has fallen,
Miners Il(M'klng ltmk.
The Silver
Kansas City, Jan. 29. General and help Is abundant.
Manager MeClintock of the Kansas Princess recently opened up an ore
which was known
mine, of Ooldfleld. vein of silver-leaNev., Is In the city. He reports that to be in advance of the work, but
which Is much better than expected.
miners aje flocking back Into the On
the Chautauqua property miners
district, and that every man U being
put to work. Mr. MeClintock came have entered another18 ore vein 250
Inches of the
feet from the tunnel,
on to attend a meeting of the stockof a smelting grade of ore.
holders and to have a conference vein being
with the board of directors of the Work on the Togo tunnel has reachmark. This tunnel
company regarding the aggressive ed the
will likely be extended to the 2500- work contemplated the coming
foot level, and will cut the vein of
the silver Wave, Sarsfield. and other
mines on Collier mountain at depth.
Plan to Develop.
Meyer, Ari., Jan. 29. The Cop- This completed, ores will be easily
per Creek district of Arizona la being imd cheaply transported.
viewed by agents of London capitalProgress.
Make
ists, and It Is currently reported that
29. The
.Searchlight, Nev.,
an eminent foreign mining expert Is Searchlight district is Jan.
coming Into
to give personal attention to this part greater prominence dally on account
of the country. It 1. understood that of the numerous rich strikes. Extra
If the district proves satisfactory, uneditions of the local paper are of frelimited capital will be poured In to quent
occurrence, as new Informadevelop and equip sucn properties as tion Is obtained. Excellent progress Is
Are purchased, and that smelters and being made on the Searchlight ex
railways will be a part of the Im- tension, and the shaft has already
provements added.
level. Probeen sunk to the 200-fogress is now being made at the rate
Find Itlch Vein.
it 80 feet a month, and the force will
29.
Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan.
redoubled so as to work night and
Activity in all mining stocks and in he
day.
is expected that the Quartet
actunl mining Is In part the result of edge It
will be encountered within a
the boring of the great drainage tun- short time, which, if correct, will
nel. Especially Is this true of Bull make the Quartet Extension one of
Hill properties. The Findley recently the
big mines of Searchlight.
vein at the
Tan Into a large
lrelges Arrive Soon.
Dawson, Yukon Ter., Jan. 29.
lov. Ogllvle expects the first of a
FAT DEFEATING
series of dredges to be put on the
Yukon Basin Gold Dredging com
pany a grounds within a very snort
XTRAORDiNARY
time. The Kisdon Iron Works company of Kan Francisco, are under
contract to furnish a suitable machine of large capacity at an early
late, and every effort will be made
to get It on the ground and In active
operation without delay.

sides.
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IS. EDDY GOES
TO BOSTON

Kx)M-eleil-

E

d,

Aged Science Leader Deserts
Concord Home Without Notice.

ot

Huston, Jan. 29. Cuarded by the
utmost secrecy, Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Cddy, founder and
head of the
Christian Science church, with all
her household attendants, moved In
special train from Pleasant View
Concord, N. H., where she has
lived for nineteen years, to a new
house in the fashionable Chestnut
Hill section of Brooklinc, a suburb
of Boston. The coming was unheralded and only a few members of
the Chrlstion Science
had
church
een aware of the contemplated
hange. Kven the train crew, which
took the private car of the vice
president of the Boston & Maine
railroad to Concord, were- commanded to keep absolute secrecy as to the
trip they were to make. Church of
ficials say that Mrs. Eddy moved
btcause she wanted to be near the
mother church which Is In Boston.
Preceded by a pilot engine to
clear the way, the special train of
three cars left Concord at 2 o'clock
and went over three railroads by a
circuitous route to the Chestnut
Hill station on the Boston & Albany
CHd.
In the rear of the train, to
guard against collision, trailed anArriving In Brook-lin- e
other engine.
nt 5 o'clock, the party was taken to the H. Ashton Lawrence es- Ue, one of the most beautiful in
all i'.rookline, even before 1100,000
had been spent in the last four
months to remodel it, and here Mrs
Kddy was settled In her new home
Carried Mm. Kdily to tin House
Are Pushing Work.
An unusual scene attended the ar
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mex., Jan. 29. rival
of the special
at Chestnut
The Verde Grande mine is still ac Hill statlen. There train
seven clos
tively pushing work on its copper ed carriages to meetwere
party and
Property. An average of 70 feet a convey them to the the
Lawrence es
month has been kept up in sinking. trite. The flflh carriage in the line,
uud at this rate the shaft will soon he smallest of all
and the least con- level, when
be dowu to the 1000-fowas
spiclous.
by
occupied
Mrs.
will
It Is confidently expected that It
Calvin A. Frye, her secretary
penetrate the same formation that K.idy,
a
and another man, apparently
has made the 1'nited Verde. The groom.
All were warmly wrapped
Verde (Srande company Is In excel
In furs and the women all carried
lent financial condition.
bouquets.
When the carriage
of
Mrs. Kddy drove up to the porch
was
A.
Frye
to
Calvin
leave it,
first
PUBLIC TAKES INTEREST
and following him came the other
Margaret Knolly.
ye,
man.
powerful
pick
limb,
Ft
of
FLKNDER Margaret Knolly, now.
ed up the frail form of Mrs. Kddy.
if you please. The fascinating lead
PROSECUTION
IN GRAFT
Wrapped In a long sealskin cape,
ing lady of the liijou, now more fas
wlili a black bonnet trimmed with
cinating than ever, astonished all her
violets on her head, and with her
frl nils on H road way the other day
Trial Atlrat Alien hmis irrtccted by white gloves,
presenting to their admiring gaze
li
lion of Kntirt? State.
n
carriej f intly up the steps
a svelt and willowy form In place
It rout; h l!ie Ions Hue of people, who
of the plump. Dot to say fat, outlines
Not
29.
llarrisburg.
Jan.
Pa..
with which she gaily sailed away to since the trial of United States Hen r.iurinured scftly at she passed. Then
new triumphs and foreign shores last Hlur M. S. Quay, ten years ago, for she was taken upstairs in the house
u cd In what will he her own
January. After a good deal of dip conspiracy to wreck a Philadelphia and
lomatic cross examination from In bank, has there been such interest private reom on the Commonwealth
terested fat acquaintances the secret In a trial as has been manifested avenue cde.
Oreliwtl Away.
was cautiously whimpered to a few throughout. Pennsylvania In the pro
Mr. Frye remained
behind and
that ceedlngs brought today against the
dear friends, with there-sul- t
everybody knows it now.
It was men charged with conspiracy to loot was closely pressed for lnformatlo
He
not exercise, nor fasting, nor sea air, the state treasury In connection with by newspapermen and others.
to six tall, powerful men who
nor w orry about her new venture that the construction
furnishing of turned
and
siood near him and ordered
that
had brought about this wonderful the state capitol building.
every person be at once put off the
willowy change In the charming Mar
Hlnce the revelations of nearly two grounds.
he entered
Then
the
garet; no, none of theae; nothing but years ago, In which some of the fore
a sample mixture which all good most men of the state were Involved hovse and his orders were oheye
IiuggtnU are familiar with and can the Imposing white marble a;ructure without delay. Six men remained on
One-ha- lf
through the night, and to
supply at small cost,
Capitol hill with Its ornate fur guard
morrow six others will take their
ounce Fluid on
ounce Marmola, one-hanishlngs and frescoes has been
Extract Caacara Aromatic, and three point of great Interest to curiosity Places for the day guard. Within
lf
ounces of Syrup Sim- seekers and citizens generally. Ex week permits have been Issued by
and
plex. Grown folks need a teaspoon-.u- i cursionlsts have come from all over the Brookllne police force for men
after meuls and at bedtime," ex- the state, Inspired by a desire to aee tc. carry arms, and It Is believed that
plained the now Blender Margaret, the bronze chandeliers alleged to be the watch of six at night and six by
It takes loaded with tons of lead, the com clay will be continue. I for some time
Is simply wonderful.
a monploee furniture paid for at a fab
Those who comprised Mrs. Eddy'
oft the fat quickly, as much as
pound a day, and keeps it off. You ulous price "per foot," and the party were: Calvin A. Frye, sec-rtary; John I.athrop, assistant secre
can eat what you like, too. In that painting and frescoing for whii
Bosburgh. recording
rehpect It Is unlike anything of the there is said to be an overcharge of tary; Arthud
secretary; John Salchow, personal
kind I ever heard of, and besides It hundreds of thousands of dollars
has another splendid feature It is
The trial of the alleged corwplra gioom for Mrs. Kddy; Sarah Sar
harmless, and will not cause tors Is being conducted in the dingy in in :md Sarah Clark, maids to Mrs.
intiri-lwrinkles. I think it is about us escounty courthouse, and Eddy; Mrs. Mary Scott, housekep
and three servants;
the Rev
sential a toilet article for the wo- Its resources
have been stretcn
man who La fat and wants to get ed to the limit to accommodate t lie Irving C. Tomllnson, formerly reader
thinner as face powder. In order to defendants, attorneys and newspaper lrB. the First church, Boston; Dr. A
Morrill. Boston, and Archibald
to get the best results, however, you correspondents.
y.t I
an.
hotild bar Marmole In the orlglruU
pack ige and mix U In with the other
hi: nkak ciiriu il
KI'.IVS HOMF MAtF.
CAN I) IKS,
The following statement wa given
two Ingredients after you get home." WALTON'S VHVQ STOKE.
n.
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Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

tickling cough, from any cause
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. And it Is so thorough
ly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung- healing mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to D. Shoop's
Cough Cure.
it calms the cougn,
and heals the sore and sensitive
No opium
bronchial membrane.
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
Simply
or suppress.
to Injure
resinous plant extract, that helps to
The Spaniards
heal aching- lungs.
call this shrub which the Doctor
Always
uses. "The Sacred Herb."
demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
A

-

EVENTS

The Man on the Box.
14 The Burgomaster.
February 18 Are You Crazy?
February 19 Vendetta.
February 24 The Holy City.
IT

February

1IK).

Wholesale

Is

April

2B.

(Incorporated)

out from the office of Alfred Farlow,
head of the Christian Science publicity bureau:
The Hev. Mary Baker Eddy, discoverer and founder of Christian
Science, has moved from Concord,
X. H., to Brookllne, a suburb of Boston.
The Lawrence estate which
has been quietly furnished for Mrs.
Eddy and her household, and she
occupied it at about 4:45 o'clock
this afternoon. Only a very few of
Mrs. Eddy's friends knew of her con
templated move.
While there has
been much speculation about the
Brookllne house, no one has guessed
aright concerning its future occu
pant.
Mrs. Eddy anil her household, in- ludlng Calvin A. Frye. her secre- uy, with Mr. Archibald McLellan
as a guest, constituted
the parly.
They left Concord at 2 o'clock on a
special train carrying three coaches.
The train had been held In the yard
at Concord until a very few minutes
before the time scheduled for leaving. It was then run under the shed
of the Boston side of the depot and
was quietly boarded by the party.
The train was transferred to the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad at Lowell, Mass. .whence it
was
run to South Framlngham,
where It was transferred to the Bos
ton & Albany road and proceeded
to Chestnut Hill station. Carriages
awaited the party there anil carried
them to their new home on Beacon
and Hammond streets. Here everything was found In full equipment
ml supper was served at the usual
Except for the three hours
hour.
required to make the trip, there was
no break In tne usual routine of the
family.
This move was not prompted by
any sudden decision. It Is known
to some of Mrs. Eddy's friends that
she had for some years been con- iderlng the advisability of returning
to this city. Her purpose is to be
more convenient
to the mother
church of the denomination, nearer
to lis headquarters.
The whole affair, Including the preparation of
the hou.se, was In keeping with Mrs.
Eddy's usual way of doing things.
She weighs matters deliberately and
carefully, and then acts quickly.

COMING

JAM'AltY

Gross Kelly & Co

monotonous grind. It has many bright
is frequent change of work and
scene, and the life is healthful. During
leisure hours a young man has athletic
sports and other amusements to occupy
him j while the larger vessels have
libraries, filled with works of
fiction and text books, affording him an
opportunity for
The physical, mental and moral welfare of
the enlisted men in the Navy is provided
for. Officers are expected to treat the
men kindly and help them to advance.
The food served is wholesome, and there
is plenty of it. Furloughs are given in
foreign and home ports when practicable.
The Navy needs young men who are
sober and ambitious and are not
afraid of work. It offers such
men a lite positttyi at good
pay, with benefits of pen- sion, ti aisaoicu, ana
of retirement on
liberal pay after
A
thirty years
while
Apply
you
service.
now
have an opportunity. Call on
or address
U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
ho will bo at Room 3 1 Bar-na- it
Bldm,, Alttuqumrqua, ft
M. from Jan. MM to rob. I.

There

well-equipp-

nlll-giv-

100-fo-

VfcIXKMAY.

is not a

BODIES

sea-Bo-

CITIZEN.

Life in the Navy

In

ld

EVENING

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
i

EXPECT TO FIND

GRANT

IN
Bisls'e,

Oil

YOU CAN SAVE

COUNTY

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

CnpltaHsts Art)
Arizona.
i'erea 1 41 nil (irunt.

Las Vegas,
oil In paying

X. 11., Jan.

29.

That

quantities exists on the
Ferea land grant, near Santa ltosa,
In Orant county, Is the belief of a

company of Bisbee, Arizona, men,
that
who have been prospecting
grant for several months under a
Harrison,
W.
lease from Dr. George
of Albuquerque, the owner.
The men who are Interested In the
venture recently visited the property
and the well now being drilled.
All of the members of the party
seemed to be very well satisfied with
the result of their trip of Inspection,
and seemed to be more confident than
ever that before very long the Perea
land grant, which consists of thous
ands of acres, will be developed into
a great oil producing district.
Kxports Hcpurt Favorably.
About a year ago some men be
came Interested in a small amount
of ground near Santa Rosa, where it
was believed oil in commercial quan
titles could be found if the necessary
depth was attained. Different parties
of locators went to New Mexico, and
when well known experts passed fa
vorably on the ground, there was a
general rush for locations.
Are Good.
Indications
The Perea land grant, a remnant of
the old Spanish rule In New Mexico,
formed the principal portion of what
was considered the oil bearing district, and finally a company was
fotmed which Includes thousands of
acres.
This was accomplished and
preparations were made for developing the ground.
The work has been In charge of
Allen Craig, a well known expert, and
has progressed rapidly. The drill Is
now down 550 feet, and the Indications are very favorable, although
those Interested do not expect to
strike a permanent supply of oil before a depth of 1500 feet Is attained.
Oly one well la being sunk at the
present time.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

11
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Tlie Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting.
Incident to cer;aln skin diseases. Is
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are almost Instantly allayed by applying
15
Price.
Salve.
the best pills known. Sold by J. H. Chamberlains
O RIelly Co.
cents. For sale by All Druggists.

THIS ONE
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Targets Free

it
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CARTRIDGES

METALLIC

you use a large calibre rifle for big game hunting or
game or target, U. M. C. cartridges will fit your gun.
a .22 for
U. M. C.
prove accurate, sure fire, and satisfactory In every respect.
and
riflemen,
expert
cartridges are used by the U. S. Government, by
targets.
free
some
for
Send at once
by sportsmen the world over.
Always iptcify V. M. C. cartrijgtt.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIOCE CO., Bridgeport, Conn.
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West 6Uver Avenue.
ALUCQCERQCE. NEW MEXICO.

Raisins

Pint

PeachCS

Apticots

Telephone

DRIED FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
litest

Quality.

we Bay the

mriE

Ftmlly assortmtitt or SO lbs and 100 lbs.
Buy direct and et the belt.

freight.

EACH IS CEMS PREPAID.

California Products Co.,

PRICE

LIST FREE.

Colton, Calif.
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Many Persons Here Relieved Auxiliary Forces Prepared for
Quick Mobilization When
of Suffering With Simple

Recipe.

ASSIFIED ADS

O

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Trouble Breaks Out.

apThat the readers of this paper good

preciate advice when given in
faith Is plainly demonstrated by trtfc
n
local pharfact that one
macy supplied 'j the- Ingredients for
many
the "vegetable: prescription"
times within the past two weeks. The
announcement of this dimple, harmaccomless mixture has certainly
plished mucn in reducing the great
many cases of kidney complaint and
rheumatlxm here, relieving pain and
misery, especially among the older
population, who are always suffering more or less with bladder and
urinary troubles, backache and particularly rheumatism.
n
druggist asks
Another
us to continue the announcement of
the prescription. It is doing so much
real good nere, tie continues, that It
would be a crime not to do so. It
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many canes of 'remarkable cures wrought.
The following is the prescription,
making a
ingredients,
of simple
Inexpensive
compound,
harmless,
by
any
person
prepare
can
which
shaking well in a bottle: Fluid Exounce;
tract Dandelion, one-ha- lf
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
Sarsaparllla,
three
ounces. Any
drug store
will sell this small amount of each
ingredient, and the dose for adults
Is one teaspoonful to be taken after
each meal and again at bedtime.
There is enough here to last for one
week, if taken according to direction. Good results will be apparent
from the first few doses.
jrell-know-

well-know-

ArM-cla-

1

ss

A pair of house slippers Is an absolute necessity for home comfort.
We have a dainty assortment In either felt or soft kid for men, women
and children and our prices are very
reasonable. C. May's shoe store, 314
West Central avenue.

Kank Foolishness.

"When attackea by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore, it
is rank foolishness to take any other

medicine than Dr. King's New Discovery," says C. O. Eldridge, of Empire, Ga. "I have used New Discovery seven years and I know it Is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack."
Known the
world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guarantee at All Dealers.
50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.

London, Jan. 29. It Is by roundabout means that Englishmen usually learn of grave crises within the
empire. Such a warning comes now
in the form of orders from the war
offices to the offices or the auxiliary
forces throughout Great Britain asking that they state wnether mobilization is Immediately possible.
The recipients are Instructed lo be
prepared ty, Join th,e forcea on reThey
ceipt of telegraphic order.
must keep their adjutants informeJ
of their movements and must not go
beyond the rea.i of telegrams.
The ground for this extraordlnai y
action is the fact trmt the government Is seriously inarmed by tlte
growing unrest In India. Tile war
office has completed a s'heme for
throwing a lnrt?e twice Inu the counto the
try, amounting. If '
entire regular army. The auxlllar
forcea will then be used for garrison
duty in all parts of the empire from
which regulars may be withdrawn.
Transvaal Factor in Cause.
The danger of an uprising in India
has been promoted by the Transvaal's treatment f its Indian residents. It has been growing with
alarming rapidity, as was Inevitable,
and the government is now compelled to prepare for any eventualities.
A sinister turn has been given to
the situation by certain home comments. It has been nlnted during
the
few days that the action of
the Boer majority In the Transvaal
ha. been actuated by a desire to embroil the home government In India,
with w''at ultimate object is not suggested. Thh interpretation of the
Itoer m ulves in return for lirllish
magnanimity In giving home government to the Trasvuul is not wldel
accepted.

FOR SALE My farm or 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice room-ln- g
house, centrally located. Apply at this office.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Remington typewriter, like new. Milieu Studio, 2 IS West Central, Al- buquerque, N. M.
FQR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for fli 0 pound can for fS.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A few'bargaina In good,
property cheap If taken, within
the next few day. One of the best
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close in; two
bnth and electric lights $2600 for
both; three 60-lots on East
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
A.
and many more like them.
Fleischer, real estate and Insurance. 212V4 South Second street.

FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT Furnlhd rooms and
board In the Highlands. (IS East
Central.
FOR RBNT Large furnished room'
Gentleman.
323 North Broadway.
Bee Ryan, the expressman.
'
FOR RBNT Typewriters," all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnlshed
West Cenrooms, modern. i09
tral avenu".
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnisned
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT 3 nice modern rooms
far light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rectory. 318 West (Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
Silver avenue, or at the house.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
WANTED
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
WANTED GenW
goods.
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 624 So,
street,
616
South First
south of
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinviaduct. R. J. Sweeney,
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
in city.
WANTEDLadlea desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
FOR RENT Large sunny front
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecS.
Broad309
room with board.
ond street.
Millinery and dressway.
making parlors. Phone 944.
FOR RENT- 7 room modern house,
wanted.
furnished, large yard, shade and WANTED
Able bodlen, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 36;
fruit trees. No sick people. 136.00
per month John M. Moore Real- citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
ty Co.
who can speak, read and write
FT7TS
room house
KENT Four
English. For Information apply to
screened porches, fine pump water
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
on back porch, shade. 903 North
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
211
14.
Kleke,
Pee
Wm.
str.
First
WANTED Capable men to fill ex-- 1
South First street.
ecutlve, technical, office and mer-- 1
We can place
eantlle positions.
FOR RENT Large furnished room
you
In the position for which you
conveniences
with all modern
Busl-- 1
are
qualified.
Southwestern
Suitable for gentleman. No health
The finest Coffee Substitute ever
ness Association 201 East Cen- seekers desired. Apply 809 west
made, has recently been produced by
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Tljeras.
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
Wis.
Tou
Phone 257.
don't have to boil it twenty or thirty minutes.
"Made in a minute,"
FOR SALE
SALESMEN
ays the doctor. "Health Coffee"
really the closest Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced. Not a grain of
W ILL START YOU IN
BUSINESS
real Coffee In It either. Health Cof- FOR SALE Best business proposi
Won't Interfere with present emIs made from pure
fee Imitation
tion In city at 75c on $1. About
your
ployment.
Doublo
Income.
tons:ed cereals or grains, with malt,
$1.500.
Address R. S. 6. Citizen.
LE
Answer quick. Square business
nuts. etc. Really it would fool an
Four fresh Jersey cows
expert were he to unknowingly FOR-SA6
N. V. M. Co., Dept. A.,
deal.
4 miles south of stock yards, J. C.
drink It for Coffee. C. N. Brlgham.
South Canal, Chicago.
Bemenderfer.
To Cure a Cold In One D7.
FOR SALE A orand new Stevens
It Is very important and In fact
single barrel shot gun, never fired. It la absolutely necessary to health
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
up
to
strictly
A
high
Druggists
If
grade and
refund monev
Tauiet.
that we give relief to the stomach
It fails to cure.
E. W. GROVE'P
dnte gun. Inquire at The Citizen promptly at the first signs of trouble.
signature is on each box. 25c.
office.
Take something once in a while, especially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
It will enable your stomach to
do Its work properly. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.
NOTICE IXJU PUBLICATION.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Tch'itlMine 886.

Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on

DIU F. J. PATC1IIN
SALARIES AND WA-- EH OUS E REPhysician and Surgeon.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Offlcv over Vann Drng Store.
e
strictly private.
Time: One month
hour 9 to I a, m.. 3 to B, and
to one year given. Goods remain In 7
H
p.
m. Phonea, office 441, reslo
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor- idence SOB.
rowing.
DR. It. L. BUST
TILE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician
and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms
ft 7. N. T. Arm I Jo Building.
Rooms 3 and 4, Orant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
IR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
-PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon,
Highland Office. 610 South Walter
Open Evenings.
fitreet. Phone 1030.

BARGAINS IN RANCH PROPERTY.
Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three allies north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.

o o o

-

Four and a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultivation, well fenced, 2 4 miles north
Easy
of town, price $500.00.
terms.

,

o o o

Ten acres of very good land.
three miles north of town, price
$500.00 cash.

o o o

j

good
Eight acres In alfalfa,
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.

BUS. BRONSON ft BRONSON
Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeons, Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Officii and Res.. 828.

DENTISTS

Seven acres good land, all level
and under ditch, partly under
cultivation, one mile from town,
on main road, price $1400.00 cash

o o o

acres of the best land
In the Rio Grande valley, all under cultivation (25 acres In alfalfa), four wire fence, on main
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
per acre, terms: one half down,
balance In one or two years at 8
per cent.
Sixty-fiv- e

32-3-

o o o

And a great many others from
one to two hundred acres.

A. MONTOYA

R.

5 For Sale at a Bargain.

BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THOS. K. D. MADDISON

V

Y

MA'LsSirf?fr5XPRES5

J

HOME

jj

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

m

g

Housekeeping

DAVIS & Z EARING

308 IV. Gold Avo.
inxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxirxi

WILLIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty,
Wi South lulltli Phone 40S.

HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO-DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors apposite the Alvarado and next door U
Sturgejc cafe, fe prepared
gv
morougn scalp treatment, to
dressing, treat corns, bunions doand hair
Ingrowing nails.
She gives
treatment and manicuring. mwict
airs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin
and
Improves the complexion,
ta
guaranteed not to be Injurious.and She
also prepare a hair tonic that cure -and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous)
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For anv blemish at th
.face call and consult Mrs. Bambini;
'

DR. II. 1). PETTI I'ORD
Veterinary.
Practical Thera neutlcs.
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
uoprs. uogy and Cats.
Office with
I nornton.
ihe Cleaner. 121 North
Third, Phone
460.
HosDital
anrt
Residence. 73J South Walter. RhI.
phone,
dence
620.

;

'

MISCELLANEOUS
W. SPENCER

Architect
1231

South Walter

Phone

BRS.

Ijidy

AsM-tan- t.

Embalming a Specialty.

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Dr. Vaucaire

week.

Pioneer Bakery,

Formula
Recommended
bv
Mm
unn
fymes. to develop the bust from 4
v
iu
inunef.
Guaranteed to be mi.1i from th.
true Oalega Extract.
Is perfectly
nai mless.
The Vaucaire Formula la n frenernl
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Our work is at our name Highland Pharmacy
and
implies, and our charges are
varado Pharmacy

AI- -

right.

A

Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

FOR A DEI.H;ilTITTi SII'I'KH
some rolls of our b;iklng. delicious? Well, hundreds of people lir
ton not only think so but know So.
iur rolls of several kinds to Dleasa
I fTt
rent people are
light.
crisp
and tasty. Suppose you give us aa
order for so many a d.ty for a trial
Try

FRENCH A ADAMS
I' V D E RT A K ER S.

Co.

PLACE KA!'1ILY BECOMING
THE FASHION CAl E.
PATRONS TK hl l II TO DEATH.

Hrm

3-

S

INSURANCE

Why Suffer from Rlieumatlstn?

IHIPUI.AU

,

Attorney-at-La-

Fur- - C

Do you know that rheumatic tialna
ran be relieved? If you doubt this;
just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
vou relief from na'n hut will mil)
rest and sleep possible,
and that '
certainly means a great deal to any
one afflicted with rheumatism.
For
sale by All Drugglsis.

And helps you make your business grow.

Klnbj of Fresh and Salt Ma

XXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXTXXXY XXJ I

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, I,and Pa ten W, Copyright.
Caveats, Ix'tn-- Patents, Trade
Mark. Claims.
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D. C.

ulta.

It sees the peop'e you don't know,

Moat Market
Steam Sausam Factory.
EMIL KLI EN WORT
Masonic Building, North Thi---

o

A little want ad. day by clay,
Does the work
oa draw the pay.

THIRD STREET

All

E. YV. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.

K

Kummc.li

Subscribe lor Tlie CTiwn and gel
the news.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough STrur
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contains no opiates it U pleasant
to take and is highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. II. O'RIelly

IN THE CltM
Second Street between Central'
Copper Avenue.

V. D.

L. SCHUTT

gists.

BEST TOURiNOUTS

JAP-A-LA-

tiiiure ami lease 12 rooms, 8
modern rooming house,
n
5
II. A. SLEYSTER
Q For Sale
Bargain one store Q
Inxiiraiice, Real Estate, Notary
building. 80x100 feet,
two fi
Public.
Q
stories and basement.
Q
Q
Room 12 and It. Cromwell Block,
M.
8 For Rent Store building on 0 Aiimqiierqiie,
i'lione 130.
K
West Central ave. A snap.
g
A. li WALKER
P
Eire Insuramv.
viz:
H
Jose Abeita, Vletorlno Montano. o VI.
So'relary
Itiillillng Aociatlon
Mutual
Gorgonlo Fifueioa, M. T. Oieto, all H
9
219 South 2nd Stroot
217 West Central Avenue.
of Cuhero. N. M.
uCXXXDOCXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
MANUEL R. OTERO,
VETERINARY
Register.

ht

LIVERY. SALE. FEF.t ANI
TRANSl'KIl STAULfcSt
Horses and Mules Bought and
cnanged.

Don't Forget Th&

Office with W. B. Clillders,
117 West Gold Avenue.

ar

iini-a- r

W. L. TKlMULfc & CO.

408 Wott Railroad Avoaaa

Heal Estate and loans. Notary
Public. SIB W. Gold Ave.

Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Hilario Lopez, of t'ubero, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yeproof In suport of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry
No.
6308, made April 17. 1901, for the
KV4 SEV4. Section 34, Township 1 1
N.. Range 8 W., and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pratt.
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M.. on March 16. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his
continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

L.t.,.i,

Tailoring ana

Ormaklng
MISS CRANE
aitn. cfftf .Mpss

LAWYERS

17,

B'aik cat stocking. The bland
In
that Kives alisohre satisfaction
wear, tit and price. All sizes for
men, women ami children. Prices run
50.-- .
t
from
For sale at C.
May's Shoe S'.ore. 314 We,st Central
avenue.
Why I'olils Are Ihtiigvrous.
If you would be Immune from di
sease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitution and renders Infectious disease)
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cougri
Remedy will cure your cold promptly and restore the system to Its normal condition. For sale by All Drug-

AT COST TRICES

Lmdl'

r

of-

Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Cham
berlain s Stomach and Liver Tab- I'.ts.
They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles In all. Today I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe.
Cooper,
Maine.
Thane tableui are for sale by
All Druggists.
If you want any turns on earth, you
can get It through the want column
it The Evening Citizen.
We get re- -

Y
MILLNCR
- TO - OATK BTYLEM

UP-

Thos. F. Keleber

1908.

Had

n AM BROOK BROS.
Phone B0.
J 12 John (M,
Saddle horses a specialty.
Beat
drivers In the city. Proprietors C
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING KM
Dental Snrcerv.
Rooms 2 and S, Harnett Building.
THE OLDEST MII.L IN THE CITY.
Over O'RJelly's Drug store.
When In need of sash, door,
ApHlntinenta made by mail.
etc. Screen work a specialty.frai1
411
Phone 74 South Flr street. Telcihon
03.
EDMUND J. AliGER, D. D. S.
Office I tours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. tn.
1:30 to B p. m.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments mule by mall.
308 Went Central Ave, Phone 456. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fed
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Lenka, IM Eire Year.

o o o

1

CARDS

Highland Livery

Of-fle-

la-i- t

TELEPHONE IS

BUSINESS

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Pliystrlan and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Bn Ikling.

On

g.

Dtpartment of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

ft

a Little WANT AD In the Citizen

PHYSICIANS

The reason we do so much ItorGII
DRY work la because we do It right
ind at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

207 South First

St

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. king's
New Discovery
w,th

HJ

l .

THMJT

AAD

Lt"i!l TR0UI.LE8. "i

lit
auAXiANi.'i sa nsFACi'Oiiii
I

S

A

AT.nronFitQtTE

A

Wednesday, January

citizen;

SAW MILL;WILL RESUME

I'KIiSONAL
1

evening

OPERATIONS ON

ims.

WITH
FROM Ml AKKM'F.ARE
and Albu- quel queans
Lend nie your ears
I will return them this afternoon.
came not here to do you up
But to give you best of values.
The good thut men do lives
after
them
In the shape of Real Estate, bonds
and life Insursnce,
The evil inter with their bones
So let it be with all of us.
I
may be accused of cutting prices
ir so It were a grevlous fault.
A till greviously I may be "lainb isled"
for i!;
under leave of you
I
and submit my good,
yi: illty,
and all;
If these will not your approval meet
I
Then
like Caesir. before my competitors will fall.
II you ;i!ve "ch'nlt" prepare to spend
Fi lends.

UAOKAPH S

S9,

New MVxiA.ul.,

A WORD TO THE WISE

j

j

1

Richelieu olives, the best on
market.
J. 1. llerhrrt, it MaKclnleim,

ny
In

111

the. cl y n 'nuwlne n.
.Tone, mining
A.
F.

engineer.
tonight for Denver fur a liul-ne- j.
trip f several tliiyn.
Hairy KlulT, deputy territorial
name warden of New Mexico,
tu Mountalnair, Is !n the eily
vIhUIiir friends.
you
See P. F. Trotter whenever
nooil groceries.
You'll get the best.
1
'. K. l.tiken", supirlntfiiilent
of the C'hll Jien'.x Home oweiety. has
returned to his home here from at
In the
buslneff
tenditiir to official
northern )art of the territory.
Kev. J. W. furcell, pastor of the
First Prenbyierlun church of Wanta
Fe, suffered a severe stroke of par
alyals a few days ago and has been
sent to Kansas City for treatment.
MIhs White, one of
the fourth
ward school teachers, became iul.e
ill with pneumonia last evening a!
West Coal avenue
her home at
Miss White's condition today is con
sidered much improved.
Hl( hclieu fine canned pineapples at
the Itichelleu.
Special meeting of the Indies' cir
cle of First liaptist church will be
at 2:30
held Thursday ufternoon
oicl.ick
at the church parlors, for
the election of officers. All members
are earnestly requested to attend.
Supervisor .Harris, ot the Maiiznno
Nut'onal Forest, has received Infordepartmation from the forestry
ment at Washington
that 4o.00)
sheep and goats will oe permitted to
grase on that reserve this year. The
grazing year begins April 1.
Itichelleu Coffee none better.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
H. F. Hough, tleputy United .States
marshal, received
word yesterday
of the birth of a boy to his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Ringmaster, who will
be remembered In
Albuquerque as
Miss
Cary Bough.
Mr. and Mrs.
Singmaster are living In Pennsylvania.
The remains of Lou H. Brown, of
Demlng, who died In Denver, will
pass through the city this evening
euroute to the Wind Mill city. What
arrangement have been made for
the funeral have not been learned
here. John Corbett, of Doming, is
accompanying the body.
L. B. Crawford, the pharmacist,
returned tills morning from a business trip to Las Cruces. H. H. Crawford, his brother, a hardware merchant of Mitchell, Ind., who has been
spending several days In the city, w ill
leave tomorrow morning on hl9 return to the Hoosler ctate.
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Hanlon,
prominent people of Mountalnair,
j are
spending
the day In .the city
while euroute to California, where
they are going for pleasure and rest.
Mr. Hanlon Is agent ror the .Santa
Fe at Mountalnair and Mrs. Hanlon
Is postmistress at the Ozone City.
W. C. Black, superintendent of the
seventh district of the Postal Tele
graph system. Is visiting the local
branch office today.
Mr. Black Is
on his way to El Pajo, for which
place he expects to leave this evening.
Mr. Black's district
Includes
Colorado, New Mexico and El Paso,

Boys' Shoes

Big

on Bus-

d

today are t.ie
men
f tomorrow. Tills Is the
te.iK'in why we try go hurt! to
thPtn In the matter of
f.iivrar. We want to got and
hoi, I tlu-ltrale. Our boys',
youth-"- '
and little Rpfils' shoes
ore nput looking and fit well,
exceptionally
b.!Jos belnft
strong, and our prices are
snaved down to the lowest
Inspect them
rutin t nosslble.
today. They talk for themWe guarantee
selves.
f

The

I'li-as- o

r

5

"NT!

I

.

$1.25 to $2.00

8 to 13
13' i to 2
2V2 to S

1.50 to 2.75
1 75 to 2.50

Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Street Hats, 50 and ?5c.
Untrimmed Shapes. 25c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at
one-ha- lf

Come and see for yourself

Some big bargains.

AISS LUTZ
208 South Second

THE

EVEEITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry. Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

I;

We

LEI US

Glean
YOUR SUIT
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments
SATIr ACTION

OR NO MONEY

Plant Has Been Fully

iness World Disappearing.

PHONE 1105

210 WEST GOLD

After having been shut down for
five weeks partly for repairing
and

partly for the settlement of business
conditions, which became depressed
during the last months of last year.
the big e.iw mill of the American
Lumber company will resume work
next Monday.
W. P. Johnson, president of the
company, said this afternoon
that
every part of the mill
had been
placed In first class condition and us
the lumber market was more settled
the company had thought advisable
to start the mill again.
The box factory resumed opera
tion last week. This department of
the plnnt employes about finu men.
The starting of the saw mill will give
employment to nearly as many more

Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

li now.
ill do know tne price of Wall
M.ips.
The World on one side ntid the 17. S.

You

I E.L WASHBURN CO.
119

on the other.

Look, their value from $4.00 to $1.25

cut.

Pee what a rent Is made in Phono-

j
graphs
fold always at the factory price
We now are closing out and
want
no more
All profits gone with one third off.
Through these the Jack knife went:
Musical Strings, Sheet Music
and
Business Books,
Fcuntnfn
Cutlery,
Pens
the
finest
and
WHOLE CLOTHING STORE
made.
Brjodes many an article we do not
di'ign to list
ON A SINGLE
Come see ami be convinced.
We're here to stay, and want your 'I
tradp.
ArrvMt
PolWv
Viifrrant Who Was Well And want your neighbor's too,
I "re a
for Whiter Six Pairs
For office Supplies, and all School
of lYuuscm Four Slilrtsj
Books,
Jtut No I'mlerwcar.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER
Fine Pnpjtrlea, Post Cards and such
1
The biggest line of books we'll have
The police yesterday ufternoon ar Fur old and young;
and everything
rested two typical looking hoboes.
in season too.
who strolled laxlly Into the city In rjive us a call, you'll not regret,
search of something to eat without We II try and treat you right.
working for it.
STRONG'S ROOK STORE.
At the police station they
gave
Phone 1104. Next Door to P. O.
names, probably not their own, and
There are no better ranges in the world than
aid they were glad they had been
arrested.
When told, however, that ONE
OF
CASE
It would probably cost them ten days
of honest work on the streets, they
almost swooned.
SMALL POX DISCOVERED
When the men had been booked,
an officer searched their clothing be
Just as soon as an improved feature makes its
fore locking them up. One man was Man Camo to City fitmi Western
in the science of stove building;, the idea is at once
scantily clad and possessed as his
Valencia County Isns Than
personal property, one half of a plug
Week Ago.
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
f tobacco and a begrimed hand
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
A well developed ca.se of smallpox
kerchief.
The other man. however, was a was discovered this morning In the
tion to mis, it is con
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
king among hoboes for he had a Morello hullding on
South
First
structed of material that
The infected person, a lawardrobe that for quantity, left noth- street.
all
to
.
common
purposes
ing to be desired.
The further the borer, was removed to the detention
is unbreakable.
officer dug for pockets the more he hospital and the building
It will
. ,
found.
you
save
time,
fuel
and
The man came to the city less
When the officer had searched the
lujESTir. m
liMJtsTir;
work; and produce the u
f)
first layer, he began on the second than a week ago from western Val
ma. cu.
wd. cn 13
r,
jj
encia county, in the vicinity of
then the third and so on.
best of results. Buy a Ma- and It Is believed that he
Altogether he found the hobo had
you
will
JESTIC
never
brought the disease with him.
2
the following:
5
need another.
Six pairs of trousers, ranging from
bad to worse; four shirts of varied MSNOLVKS SKSSIOX OF
tRISCRVDIf?
h
4
texture, the outer one Of blue flanARGENTINE CONGRESS
PnCeSrrr:
nel, three pair of socks much In need
Buenos Aires, Jan. 29. Great ex
of darning; seven grimy
handker- citement prevails owing to the issuchiefs; an old fait hat.
ance of an executive decree closing
in the entire outfit there were 24 the extraordinary sessions of congress
pockets, In all if which the officer and putting into effect for the cur
to
had to look.
rent year the 1907 budget. Thla exFollowing la a list of some of the treme measure, which seems to meet
things found In the pockets:
with general approval, was occasion
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
1
Razor with a broken blade.
ed by the obstructive attitude of the
2
Two combs and a hair brush.
majority In the senate, through
3
Pocket knife with one blade.
with the result
that
4
Texas.
Sack of tobacco.
neither the budget nor other legisla5
Two
corn cob pipes.
tion could be dealt with, the governThe regular monthly tea of the
6
Cigarette papers.
ment being left powerless to meet or
Indies' Aid society or the Congrega
West Central
32 J -7
empty
bottles, used for dinary expenses. No trouble is
tional church will bo held tomorrow coffee Two
so
tramp
the
1.
aald.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. V. J.
8
Stub of lead pencil.
Marsh, 301 South Edith street. Airs.
9
Spectacles with one eye glass
FOR RENT RESIDENCE
AT
Marsh will be assisted by Mrs, J. gone.
202 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OLD
Crum. Mrs. K. L. Washburn
and
10 Cake of soap (which hobo suld TOWN POSTOFFICE.
Mrs. 1. M. Richards.
A cordial In
he used occasionally.)
o
vitation U extended to all.
11
Four shingle nails.
CI m rice fine bran and tttiortd
only
oils Baker, a young man quite
12 Soiled photograph
of baby $1.50 per too pounds. E. W. Fee,
well known In Albuquerque, is re boy (found on his travels.)
002-60- 1
South First Street, Phone 16.
ported quite low with a cancer of the
IS Pair of scissors,
with points
stomach at his home at 607 North broken.
ROOMS FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
Spool of threat with three rus
14
Twelfth street. .Mr. Baker will be
of bath, steam heat and all conven
remembered by many as a member ty needles in coat lapels.)
of the choir of the First Methodist
No Invalids. Hotel Craige.
15
Four buttons lor use In emer lences.
In every ton of coal loaving our yard, and have alchurch. Iale this afternoon It was gency.
Silver avenue.
The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
16 Can of sardines and two soda
feared that he could not live the day
Spbsoribe for The Citizen an3
through.
flickers.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily paother small the news.
several
Word reached the city yesterday trliThere were
a
including
of
part
broken
kets.
pers.
of the death lit EI Paso of R. E
fob found on the road.
t'hilds, traveling salesman
in the wctch
Neither of the hoboes had so much
ATTENTION!
southwest
for Rosenthal & Sloan,
a Present
Pounds
a penny and neither had under
the well known St. Louis millinery ss
jur. cnilds
was wear.
wnotesaie nou.se.
Coal.
Made of
one of the most popular traveling
If your eyes are riot rleht call
men making Albuquerque end had
on
me and lot me tit them with
large number of friends here who FIGHTING STREET CAR
g'asses that will make them right.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthwill be aorry to learn of his death.
fully say that short weight was ever given to any of
Several letters have been received
CONDUCTORS ARE FINED
from Delegate W. II. Andrews at the
yur customers.
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
office of the sixteenth national irri
gation congress telling of the man EiK'h Puitl Old Tumi Ju-nWE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
VANN JEWELRY CO.
912.50
ner in whl:h he is urging the pas- (hie Ioor South of Drug Store.
Hve Maiutalas Tliut He
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
agc ot the bill covering an approWas Right.
priation of $25,000 to aid in the payNut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
ment of expenses of the Irrigation
Will Philips and O. L. Gove, two
congress. If the passage of the bill street car conductors
Coke.
H. W. SCHROEDER
who lost their
Is a posslbil'iy ou' delegate will have tempers in an altercation In Old Al
It passed.
It he falls It will be buquerque yesterday afternoon and
of Violin
through no lack of effort.
502 Sooth First
came to blows. In consequence they
JOHN S. BEAYEN
ALSO MANAGES OF
A native driving a span of Mexioft their Jobs and were fined 112.60
can mustangs got his lines crossed e.ujh In the Justice court of Judge
while driving west ou Central avenue Jose Romero this morning.
Room 28 Barnett Bldg.
The altercation according to Gove
in front of the Alvarado this morning
and drove In on the Alvarado lawn was the result of a misunderstanding
between he and Philips about turn
Just east of the office of Pullman
Davis. Fortunate for the naIns a switch. (Jove says that he was
was
tive there were no Santa Fe special In the right and that Philips
ofiuers around and he escaped by wholly to blame for the fuss. He
by
fairly
unhitching his horses ami backing the thinks he was not treated
I
waxon Into the street by hand, the paying a tine when he was not to
By Using
horses balking when It came to blame.

We are taking our Annual Inventory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.

SIMON STERN

r!

IRE

31

Majestic Range

Blue-wate-

,

.

$61.00

$68.00

Wagner Hardware Co.
323

wooox)ococoooo oocoooooaoooo

Teacher

I

Spring and Summer

v

Fine Shirts

Jv

Wilson Brothers
the best shirt makers in
the world"
All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Fffrt. also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
o
Cuffs attached or detached, o

Guaranteed or
the

lt

We have just received
our new line of

From!

2,000

S. T. VANN

West Gold Ave

r

J

Schroeder's Orchestra

( MAKE YOUR KITCHEN ATTRACTIVE

hjiklng

up.

Robert Klstler has
returned to
Albuquerque and says that he expects to remain permanently.
Tnls
is Mr. Klstler's third visit to the fund
of sunshine, the first and
second
tr.ps being temporary stays of several
months' duration each. He will be
remembered by many Albuquerque
people as having worked for the Cer-rlllCoal company and the mercantile brokerage linn of Errickson &
Sabin. Mr. Kistler rrlved in the
city last nignt from Allentown, Pa

IT N E DIG MEALS. AS GOOD AS
THE ItEiST MOITIER EVER XK)K
AT THE FASH
El. MAY Li:
ION CAFE.
A lllirlinr Health IjCVCI.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King'
New Life Pills." writes Jacob Spring
er. of West Franklin. Maine. "They
keep mv stomach, liver and bowels
working Just right." If these pills
dlsaDiioint vou on trial, money will
25c.
be refunded at All Dealar.

lll

OR. C. H. CONNtR
hobv fiiw bran anil short only
r
100 Kumls. K. W. I'm, OSTEOPATHIC PMYUICIAN.AND
i
.South MrsA tstroct. Plume Itt.
BURQCON
Trmafd,
STOP AT THE FASHION CAFE All Curable Dlma0
No Chmrga for Cmmaultat.on,
UMl VOIR DOWN TOWN 1.1 VOL
N. T, ArmJo Bulldlm
I FF.'S DELICIOUS HOT CIIOOO- LATE.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
!..-.-

Mail Orders Solicited

on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc.

EYES RIGHT!

t
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122 South Second St.

20 TO 40 PER GENT OFF

Full 2,000 Pounds

Moth-Proo- f

T.,P. COBB

i

WE GUARANTEE

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
210 WEST GOLD

j
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Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.
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Blue Diamond Enameled Ware
One Look Will Convince You That This Is the
Prettiest Ware In Town. Sold Only By Us
Open from
T

m.

Jumt

m.

to
0 p Htm

I

i,X3 WllT

HARDWARE

North of
Control
Ave.

NDKTH TIHBT' BT,.!
AND RANCH STJPPIxIES

